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The Rockland G azette was estab
lished In IBM In 1174 the Courier was
•stkbllshed and conaolldated with the
•laaette In 1882 The Free Press whs
established In 18SS and In 1881 changed
Ita name to the Tribune These papers
consolidated March 17, 1887

At 10 o'clock this morning the
final funeral rites for Rev. Fr. James
A Flynn were held In St. Bernard's
Church, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
George Johnson, P A of Portland
be.ng the celebrant. He was assisted
by Rev. Fr Mahaney as deacon and
R?v. Fr. Sawyer as sub-deacon.
—
The old year la dead, the new
Master of ceremonies was Rev. Fr.
— y ar Is born
May He bless It ♦
James Burke. Very Rev. Monsignor
— to ua all.- Oolden Rule
♦
, Thomas Nell.'gan of Bangor gave a
panegyric of h is life-long friend.
At 3 o'clock Friday afternoon the
body was taken from the rectory to
the church and was laid out in
Four W om en A m ong Those state with an all-night vigil by
members of the parish. The Office
Drawn For the Trial Jury of the Dead was read by Rev. Fr.
A t the Com ing Term
Louis Suiette of Northeast Harbor.
Rev. Fr. John P. Young, chaplain
Traverse Jurors for the February
of the CCC of the State of Con
term of Knox County Superior necticut, Rev. Fr. John Kenney and
Court have been drawn, and as Rev. F r John Cummings of the
usual the panel will have feminine Rockland parish.
repreeentat on—four women having Bearers were David McCarty, Don, aid Coughlin. Raymond Moulaison,
been drawn for that service. The
Thomas Chisholm, William Sullivan,
complete list follows:
Fred Derby, James Connellan and
Jesse Allard,
South Thomaston Allle Dougherty of Camden. Ushers
Elmer L. Ames.
Owl’s Head at the services were Lawrence DanWalter A Chapies,
Rockland deneau George Phillips, Charles
Charles Churchill.
Camden Dorgan. and Albert McCarty.
W. Herbert Clough.
Rockport
The music of the Mass was under
Stephen S Comerv.
Warren the especial direction of Miss Lotte
(Mrs.) Mildred Dunton.
Hope McLaughlin. The "De Profundis,’’
Frank B French,
Rockland was sung by the outstanding artists
Ernest A. Oamage
Rockland ' of the community, in tribute to
(Mrs.) Katherine Jamie.-on, Camden Father Flynn Miss Bertha Luce,
(M rs i Orace H Johnson. Appleton violinist, played Largo' by Handel,
Frank XeraweU.
S t George "Arioso" by Bach, "Adagio'' by
• M rs' Qladys Orff.
Cushing Beethoven, assisted by Mrs. Faith
Willie Osier.
Friendship Berry a t the organ Miss McLaugh
Melvin L. Philbrook,
Union lin's solo was the Bach-Oounod
A rthur Risteen.
Thomaston ' ’Ave M aria,” Mrs Cecilia Beaudoin
Jam es S m ith
V in a lh a v e n organist at St. B ernards Church,
Edison Wellman
Washington accompanist; violin obligato by Miss
George H Williams.
Rockland Luce.
8pecial numbers were Gounod's
Leigh Witherspoon.
North Haven
"Sanctus." Miss McLaughlin, soloist
and G ounods "Benedictus,’’ Mrs.
HARD TO DISTIN G U ISH
Lillian Joyce, soloist: and the “AdoFirst (TlUcbin Is Made of Maine’s remus Te Christe" by DuBois, aug| mented by the full choir.
New Auto Numbet P lates

A newcomer in the field of Knox
County politics is seen today with
the announcement that Clarence
Leonard of Union will be a Repub
lican candidate for the county com-

February Jurors

The new automobile license plates
THE SMALL TH ING S
are beginning to be seen on cars
about town, and one thing became
A fetnaune reader writes:
Immediately apparent on the first
“H ard times they say! ’Tis the
day of bright sunlight.
little things one can do th at may
T hat is. when the plates are facing help one out of these hard .times
the sun. It Is very hard to read the In Europe no stray sticks of wood
medium green numerals from a dis or coal fallen off loads are left in
tance of 50 feet and almost impos roads; no branches of trees are un
sible at any greater distance.
used. In this city the writer has
Presumably thia Is due to the noticed in her walks about the
bright silver of the background, streets enough waste bits of wood
which reflects the ra ja of the sun and coil ano good kindlings to fi”
How this would work out In the baske’a There are plenty cf child
glare of headlights or another type ren to pick them up if the thought
of artificial light we haven’t dis ' ould pene'rate to the minds of
covered yet. but it would seem to | those in need, and tliere you are:
make the police officer s Job in spot a penny saved, etc And this would
ting numbers a very trying one.
he a twin benefit. The streets would
However, a silver backgound i look more tidy.”
seems to have been satisfactory in
Connecticut, since their system is
Thomas Sweeney, skipper of the
to have permanent plates with In Sea Scouts^ will be the speaker at
terchangeable year numbers. Pos Lions Club Wednesday, his topic
sibly the wear of time and weather covering the progress of the sea
scouts, and his navigation class
conducted oaci a week.

—Photo by Bernier

Clarence Leonard

missioner nomination Mr. Leonard
hails from a section of the county
which has b'-en but little favored
with political offices in recent years,
and this will react strongly in the
candidate's favor at the polls.
Mr. Leonard is a native of Milo,
but was a resident of Bangor when
he decided to locate in Union 20
years ago Moving to that town he
entered the employ of th e Knox
Railroad and Knox Lime Company
as bookkee:>er. and serving until 1932,
when the railroad ceased to func
tion as a public carrier. Since that
time he has had the Union agency
of the Railway Express.
Mr Leonard has been town clerk
and town treasurer at Union for 15
years, his efficiency and popularity
earning him a re-election consist
ently.
Six years ago he was elected presi
dent of the North Knox Horticul
tural A Agricultural Society, which
has prospered by leaps and bounds
under his administration.
Dur.ng the World War he served
with he 56th Pioneer Infantry and
was in battle of the Meuse Argonne.
Later he served with the Army of
Occupation in Germany.
He is a Mason (including the Or
der of the Eastern Star), an Odd
i Fellow, and has been vice president
of the Knox County Fish and Game
i Association. Mr. Leonard married
: Miss Ariel Ames of Union. They
have five children—all boys.

Legion Generosity
The Y oung and the Aged
W ere Made H appy By
W inslow-Holbrook Post

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, December 30, 1939
[E D I T O R I A L ]

A y ea r a g o T h e C o u rier-G a z e t t e ’s N e w Y ears m e s s a g e w a s p u b lish e d under th e c a p tio n : “ W h a t
W ill It B r in g ? ” a n d in th e m in d s o f
m a n y there w a s d e e p a n x ie ty a s
to w h a t th e last y e a r in th is d e c a d e
m ig h t b rin g forth . In th e sk ie s, to
b e su r e , there w e r e d a r k e n in g w ar
W IS H E S !
c lo u d s, and their p r o p h e c y w a s u n 
fo r tu n a te ly fu lfille d b y th e u n r e a s
o n in g d e str u c tio n o f life and p r o p e r ty w h ic h for
m o n th s has b een ta k in g p lace o v e r a b road p o r tio n
o f the w orld s su r fa c e . T h ere is p r o b a b ly n o o n e
w h o se heart d o e s n o t rejoice o v e r o u r p r e se n t im m u 
n ity from arm ed w a r fa r e , an d n o b o d y w h o d o e s n o t
in d u lg e in the sin c e r e h o p e that th is e n v ia b le c o n d i
tion w ill c o n tin u e in d e fin ite ly . T h is is n o t a N a tio n
o f in tr ig u e or a g g r a n d iz e m e n t; it w a n t s n o w a r s an d
seek s n o n e w territo ry ; it w a n ts c o m p le t e h a r m o n y
to d o m ic ile its o w n affairs, an d its r e la tio n sh ip w ith
its n eig h b ors. T r u e , th o se th in g s a r e n o t a lw a y s to
be had b y the m ere w is h or the m e r e a sk in g . S o m e
c o n tin g e n c y m igh t a r ise w h ic h w o u ld p lu n g e u s in to
w ar o v e r n igh t. A n u n w a rra n ted a tta c k , a n in tr u sio n
u p on ou r rights w h ic h c o u ld n o t b e a d ju ste d b y d ip 
lom ats. W e can o n ly h o p e , an d c o n d u c t o u r s e lv e s as
w e w o u ld w ish ou r n e ig h b o r s to c o n d u c t th e m s e lv e s .
B ut it w a s n ot w a r w h ic h w e h a d in m in d w h e n w e
w ro te th e o p e n in g lin e s o f this N e w Y ea r m e ssa g e .
W e w e r e c o n sid e r in g , rather, our a ffa irs here at h o m e
and w h a t th e 3 6 6 d a y s m ig h t b r in g fo rth — fo r b ear
in m in d that 1 9 4 0 is le a p year. In th e o p e n in g d a y s
o f 19 3 9 w e fo u n d c h e e r in the r u m o r th at a n e w in 
d u str y o f su b sta n tia l n a tu re w a s to start. A n in d u s
try u n -n a m e d and ra th er v a g u e in ch aracter, fo r th ere
w ere sa tisfy in g r e a so n s w h y the e x a c t d e ta ils sh o u ld
n ot th en b e d iv u lg e d . M en v ita lly in te r e ste d in th e
c it y ’s w e lfa r e , e ith e r a s m em b ers o f th e C h a m b e r o f
C o m m e r c e or lo y a lly a lly in g t h e m s e lv e s w ith it, w e n t
abroad in the h ig h w a y s an d b y w a y s se e k in g fu n d s
for th e e r e c tio n o f a fa c to r y b u ild in g w h ic h w o u ld
h o u se th e n e w in d u str y . It w a s a s tr e n u o u s ta sk , an d
th ere w e r e m o m e n ts w h e n it se e m e d lik e ly to resu lt
in failu re, b ut th e m e n w h o h ad th e ir sh o u ld e r s to
the w h e e l w e r e n o t b red o f the fa ilu r e ty p e . H a p p y
c itiz e n s n o w s e n s in g t h a t th e in d u str y w a s n o t a
m y th , a s so m e o f its p r e d e c e sso r s h a d b e e n , a tte n d e d
the d ed ic a tio n o f th e n e w b u ild in g in J u ly ; th e y w it 
n e sse d th e in sta lla tio n o f th e m a c h in e r y , an d lea rn ed
d e fin ite ly that th e c i t y ’s n e w in d u stria l a c q u isitio n
w a s th e V a n B a a le n H eilb ru n C o m p a n y . T h e n e w
c o n c e r n w e n t to w o r k w ith o u t o s te n ta tio n a n d h a s
alrea d y had as h ig h a s 2 2 0 p e r so n s o n its p a y r o ll at
o n e tim e , in ste a d o f th e I 50 w ith w h ic h it w a s a d v e r 
tised to start. T h e c o m in g y ea r is e x p e c te d to se e
an e x te n s io n o f th e c o m p a n y ’s a c tiv itie s , an d th e
p r o m ise that th ere w ill b e 3 0 0 p e r so n s at w o r k d u r in g
th e c o m in g year is p ro b a b ly n o idle o n e . T h e n e w
c o n c e r n has b e e n g r e a tly p lea sed w ith th e ch a ra cter
o f th e labor w h ic h resp o n d ed to its ca ll, an d all w h o
p a ss th e b ig fa c to r y d u rin g the w o r k in g h o u r s c a n 
n ot fail to b e g r e a tly h earten ed b y th e b u s y sc e n e s
w h ic h are b e in g tran sa cted b e fo r e their e y e s . T h e
v is io n o f a n e w in d u str y has b e e n fu lfille d , an d the
d istrib u tio n o f n e w d ollars has ta k e n th e p la c e o f
h o p e deferred. S o th e N e w Y ear fin d s u s b a sk in g in
th e su n o f o p tim ism , o n ly g u e sse d at w h e n 1 9 3 9
daw ned.
V a p o r still arises from the tall sta c k s a t th e c e m e n t
p la n t, a n d n o w o r d h a s y e t b e e n g iv e n o f a w in te r
s h u td o w n su ch a s h a s taken p la c e m u c h s o o n e r on
fo rm er y ea rs. T h e t w o sardine p la n ts p ro sp e r e d last
su m m e r b e y o n d e x p e c ta tio n s, fu r n ish in g e m p lo y 
m e n t to a v e r y la rg e n u m b er o f h a n d s. T h e m ark et
is said to be v e r y sa tisfa c to r y , a n d if th e h e r r in g fa v o r
us w ith their p r e se n c e in 19 4 0 th ere w ill b e a c o n t in u 
a n c e o f industrial a c tiv ity on th e w a te r fr o n t. T a k in g
its p la c e a m o n g th e large fish c o n c e r n s o n th e M a in e
c o a st is F e y le r s’, In c., w h ic h n o w o c c u p ie s a fin e
m o d ern p lan t, w ith an a m a z in g q u a n t it y o f s e a p r o d 
u c ts laid a lm o st d a ily at its d o o r s. H e lp fu l p a y r o lls
are p rovid ed a lso b y th e R o c k la n d & R o c k p o r t L im e
C orp .. B ick n ell M a n u fa c tu r in g C o ., th e M o d e m
S p o r tsw e a r C o ., S n o w S h ip b u ild in g C o m p a n y , lo c a l
b o a t p la n ts, th e k e lp plant, th e w h o le s a le lo b ste r
c o n c e r n s, and a d o z e n oth er in d u str ie s w h ic h m ig h t
be e n u m e r a te d .
A ll in all w e f e d th at our w is h for a H a p p y N e w
Y ear is o n e that r in g s true.

In the rush of reporting Christmas
festivities the annual children’s
party at Park Theatre given b y ’
Winslow-Holbrook Post. A. L„ was
overlooked.
I t is not too late to say th a t 850
NEW Y E A R S NIGHT
will remove some of the sheen from children were made supremely
DANCE
the new Maine plates.—Lewiston happy, not only by the fine picture
fou-nal
; program put on voluntarily by
Camden Opera House
Manager Dandeneau and his crew.
Monday, Jan. 1
I but by the favors which came from
DANCE
other sources, among them the
Music By
A T K. P. H A LL
Coca Cola served by the enterpris
DEAN’S RHYTHM BOYS
M onday, January 1
in g local agency, and the 1.000 bags
Admission 40e.
D ancing 9 to 1
A uspires Townsend (Tub N o . 1
j of popcorn donated by Fred C. J
Auspices Camden O uting Club
la d ie s 15c; Men 25c
Black of Black & Gay Canners' Inc
156*11
155-150
.Each youthful guest of the Legion
— — ——
also received candy bars, popcorn1
balls and a toy.
j
Money collected by the Legion
A W ORD OF THAN KS
from business and professional men
.served another good purpose—the
W e w ish to e x p r e ss our d e e p e s t thanks a n d a p 
distribution of about 20 baskets of Soule added the sardines were pre
j food supplies among deserving fam pared in the 27 factories "under bet
p reciation to a ll w h o a tte n d e d o u r recep tion ; a n d
ilies.
a lso for a ll g if t s g iv en to u s in h o n o r o f o u r m a r 
ter sanitary conditions and under
And as usual the World War bud
more rigid inspection than ever be
riage, D ec. 2 2 , 1 9 3 9 .
dies remembered that excellent in
stitution, the Home For Aged Wo fore."
M r. a n d Mrs. S im o n L , H a m a la in en .
men, with Christmas dinners for “In the last 25 years," Soule said,
R o ck la n d , M a in e .
the inmates.
"the nearest, to this year's pack was
in 1919 when the number of cases
totaled 2.450,268.''
He said the quantity of sardines
was "very light, not over 10 percent
l W as the Q uality O f M aine’s remaining in packers' warehouses
i Sardine Pack Reaching of the quantity usually carried over

"Highest In Years’

GALA MIDNITE SHOW
NEW YEARS EVE
Sunday, 11.30 P. M.
PRESENTING

T H E GREATV1CT0R HERBERT
with

Allan Jones and Mary Martin

Strand

35c All Over
The H ouse

2 ,1 7 1 ,6 6 7 Cases
Maine’s largest sardine pack in
20 years, 2,171.667 cases, was reported
completed Thursday under super
vision of the Agriculture Depart
ment, which estimated the value
a t $11,000,000,
The 1939 pack, said Inspection
Chief A. M. G. Soule, exceeded' by
1,512,083 cases the total output a
year ago—“due to the fact that
there was a greater amount of fish
available this year."

Saying the quality of this year's
pack was "the highest, in years ”

P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

at the end of the packing season.”
"The few sardines on hand,” he
said, "will be all cleaned up before
the packing season for 1940 starts
about the middle of April."
Recently there have been a num
ber of planes flying about in the
beautiful clear sky and sunshine,
and it is quite inspiring, leaving a
wish th a t there may again be regu
lar service and an airport in or
near this city.
P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

TO THE VOTERS OF KNOX COUNTY
This is to announce that I w ill be a candi
date for the office of Clerk o f Courts in the
Republican Primaries, June 17, 1940.

M IL T O N M . G R IF F IN
156-lt

TH REE CENTS A COPY

V o lu m e 9 4 .....................N u m b e r I 56.

“BONNEY WORKERS'' COMING

"The Black Cat”

Two W eeks Of Evangelistic Services To Be
Held At First Baptist Church
Beginning Sunday evening Jan.
21 a series of evangelistic services
will be held in the First Baptist
Church under the leadership of
Rev. and Mrs. Gerald E. Bonney.
These workers will offer something
new and different In evangelism.

Bonney, will be heard for the first
time here and has been called "The
Premier Woman Preacher of Ameri-1
ca.” This winsome and highly
gifted lady has a re c c d of hun
dreds of successful preaching mis- ]
sions throughout America and has |
Bv The Roving Reporter
Keeping everlastingly at it has
kept the Knox-Lincoln Farm Bu
reau well out in front, so it surprised
me not at all to find it standing
third in the State for increase in
membership. Aroostook led, with
Cumberland second. As of Nov. 30
the 14 bureaus in this State reportI ed a total membership of 13.649,
j which is 495 more th a n at the cor
responding date in 1938. The farms
of Knox and Lincoln Counties are
not going to retrograde while that
spirit is in the air.

Aind this letter comes to me from
Mrs Sadie H. Eugley of Warren:
; "The first thing I read when I open
I the good old Courier-Oazette is The
Black Cat column. In a recent Issue
I read how 'preface' was spelled in
Mrs. Freda H. Bonney.
Gerald E. Bonney
rhyme. Here Is still another way
taught to me by a teacher when I
Not only do th e "Bonney Workers" a background of sound education, was a child so I could remember to
interest the elder people with deep religious experience, extensive spell preface correctly.
special devotional and musical pro travel and contact with all sorts of
•'P eter Raye cats fish and catches
grams, but special effort is made to people. Endowed with a vivid imag eels.
interest and help the children with ination she adorns her message and
•' 'Eels catch allilgators, fathei
unique programs of "Magic With delights her hearers
Charming eats raw potatoes'."
a (Meaning and a Message."
humor plays through her sermons
Children's services will be held only to emphasize the tru th that
News items continue to resell
in the church every afternoon at grips the conscience and exalts the
this office, as they probably do in
3.45 except Saturdays and Sundays. Lord Je: us Christ as the Savior and
every other newspaper office in
The young people will hear "Jerry” hope of mankind. The power of
the land, reading "a cordial invita
speak and sing. Crowds of young I her preaching is her experience of
tion is extended." I have referred
people are interested everywhere by God and a Christ-Like passion to
to this before, but the word “cor
these services conducted by Mr. ' bring people into saving touch with
dial"
1s superfluous. It would not
With her
Bonney. “Je rry ” the dummy, by I the great Redeemer
be
a
real invitation if it did not
means of ventriloquism, asks ques audience as a jury she preaches for
tions, speaks and sings to bring re  'a verdict, and gets it. Those who | imply cordiality.
ligious lessons to the young people wonder "Why a Woman Preacher” I
in a most interesting way. "Magic soon find the answer, and le arn ! I was not surprised when I picked
with a Meaning" consists of several that the messenger is submerged in up the Bangor Commercial the other
tricks from which the talented the message A prominent preach day and read where Mr. and Mrs.
evangelist makes application of er writes; "Mrs Bonney is not Just W alter V Wentworth of Old Town
Biblical principles which leave last another preacher
She is as had contributed S2S to the fund
ing impressions on the children's unique and unusual a preacher as th a t paper is collecting for the
Finnish Relief. The Wentworths,
minds.
you will find in America.
Mr. Bonney also writes hymns,
The "Bonney Worker" have held formerly of Rockland, have demon
numbers of which have been pub successful campaigns in the Penney strated their public spirit on many
lished, and Is a member of the I n  Memorial United Baptist Church of occasions Mr Wentworth Is su
ternational Brotherhood of Mu Augusta, the Court Street United perintendent of th e Penobscot
sicians. He organizes and conducts Baptist Church of Auburn, the Chemical Fiber Co. of O reat Works.
the chorus choir and manages the Central Square Baptist Church of His father, the late T. A Wentworth
campaigns which take them into all I Portland, and some of the impor- was a former Rockland business
parts of the country. Many return | tant churches of Boston and other man.
engagements testify to their popu . large centers.
The Rockland series of meetings
larity and effectiveness.
A Canadian soldier lost his
Mrs. Freda Hurlburt (Gerald E.) | will continue through Sunday Feb 4 sweetie during a "blackout," and
had her paged by the manager of a
'an d a phj'sician will make up the motion picture theatre. But she
crew.
failed to appear. Another of the
j There are 1200 families living horrors of war.
Will Be Welcomed Along along the exposed coastline upon

Another Sunbeam

Maine Coa*t — Seacoast

Mission Boat
The Maine Seacoast Mission boat
Sunbeam 3d was launched Wed
nesday at the Harry G. Marr yards
in Damariscotta and christened with
red roses by Myrtlce E. Cheney of
Portland, who for several years lias
done voluntary nursing along the
Maine coast, traveling on the S un
beam 2d
The new boat, third of her name
since Rev. Alexander MacDonald of
Bar Harbor established the mission
work along the coast from Kittery
to Quoddy Head, is 73 feet long, 17.5
feet beam, draw s six feet and Is pro
pelled by a 230 horsepower engine.
The boat h as a sturdy frame cap
able of bucking the ice along the
shoreline. She cost $34,000, much
of it contributed by Boston, New
York City and Philadelphia philan
thropists familiar with the work
the service has accomplished in past
years in ministering to the physi
cal and spiritual needs of the people
along the coast.
Sigma Kappa, a national sorority,
also raised funds the last few years
to make the new boat possible.
Before th e launching, public ex
ercises were conducted in th e Bap
tist Church, at which Rev. Nell
Bousfleld, superiritendent of the
Maine Seacoast Mission, presided.
Invocation was by Rev. J. Holman
NeL»on of Bar Harbor, and Col Wil
liam J. Schleffelln of New York
city gave an address. O ther speak
ers were women familiar with the
missionary work: Mrs. Alice Peaslee, Mrs. Arthur Thompson of
Waterville,
representing
Sigma
Kappa, and Winifred Dunham, a
nurse furnished the mission by the
American Red Cross.
Capt. Ralph Frye of Northeast
Harbor will be the commander of
the Sunbeam 3d, and Llewellyn D a
mon the engineer. Mr. Bousfleld

Whom th e mt><slon boat makes calls

Among my Christmas gifts was a
framed picture of two dogs—Dan
and Pollyanna—sent by Annie
Ripley of Appleton, with “greetings
to the Black Cat." Although this
column specializes in felines, I can't
TliLs time when Jim Small ap help wondering if my Appleton
pears in Rockland he is bringing friend hasn't something of interest
with him a. brand new show, entire to tell about her canine charges.

during the winter.

Jim Small At Park

ly different from the one he had
on Thanksgiving Day. Many of the
same players will be there but the
m aterial will all be new.
The
Frencli singer, A rthur M artineau
will again sing your favorite French
songs. Uncle D ike with his whiskers
will be there, the Parson and Dave,
guitar an d accordion will also be
present and as a special treat Jim is
bringing w ith him "Tex," the RloO ran d cr, from Boston to do some
fancy yodeling for you, so you can't
go wrong a t the P ark T heatre on
New Y ears Day

Limerock is apparently a strange
word to some of the radio broad
casters. One told of Thursday
morning's fire on Limerick street,
and another referred to it as
' Limmer-rock street B ut even a ra; dio broadcaster cannot be expected
I to know everything.

In one of the suburban sections of
the city the other day a woman
I oasiccl a house and bowed pleasant| ly to a woman sitting in the window,
j The salutation was acknowledged
I somewhat coldly, and it was not
The cold spell has been doing
things to Chickawaukee lake, but until some days later that she
toning it up so tight th a t ice 9 to learned the reason. I t seems there
11 inches in thickness is being cut. was a defect in th e pane of glass
and the person on the inside
thought the pedestrian was making
YOUR FAVORITE POEM faces at her.
If I had my life to live again ]
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to som e music at
least once a week The loss of these
tastes Is a losa of happlneaa.—Charlea
Darwin.
FOR TIIE NEW YEAR
New thoughts, If old ones scar and -car.
New dreams, where old ones withered
lie.
New Joys, where old ones vanished an*.
New hopes, should old ones droop Hnd
die.
New hearts that throb with warmth
o'noon.
New songh that bring a sweeter tune,
8o may we know them you and I.
New courage for the tasks to be
New lessons from the d w s gone by,
Now faith, new love, new charity.
New splendor In the blue of sky.
New deeds, and better than the old,
New tales, by fairer fortune told,
So may wc hear them you and I
New days, when diligent we build
New castles of enduring good,
New deeds by strength and purpose
willed.
New hopefulness, new brotherhood.
New trust that bides and never ends,
New blessings showered on old friends.
New faith in heaven, new gratitude.
— Jam es W Foley

W hat iias become of that species
known as “the hum an fly"? The
man who climbed the fronts of high
buildings if enough windows were
open and there were enough things
to cling onto. The last time I saw
th a t done was on th e front of the
Senter Crane block some years ago.
It looked easy enough, but I never
knew of anybody emulating the
"fly” unless it was Irving Elwell, who
found himself locked out of his
barber shop, and shinnied up to the
second story, entered a window and
unlocked the door.
One year ago: Dr. Blake Annis
was re-appointed Knox County
chairman for the campaign of the
Infantile Paralysis Foundation.—
Mrs. Robert K. Shibles died in Rock
port aged 70 years.
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Down In St. Pete

The Army Services

THREE-TIMES-A-W EEK

<3o ye, therefore, into the high
ways, and as many as ye shall find,
bid to the marriage. Matt. 22: 9.

Every-OtKer-Day
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P age T w o

‘G. H. R .” Never A t Loss The annual children’s Christmas
For Subjects Makes Good party was held a t the local hall
Story O ut O f Book Ends Thursday evening, when U2 children

The Community
Bowling
League

Governor’s Caution

PLANS IN THE MAKING

The Only Medium

Shocked B y Holiday Fatali- ’ W hich Carries A ll O f News
ties, H e Offers
Tim ely A dvice

Som e

For Camden Outing Club’s Best Winter Cara|
rival At the Snow Bowl In February

were entertained. A program of
Newpaper a ^ i n g
played
Calling attention to the "pathetic
By
In Tom Dreier's book. Sunny musical items and recitations under ,
leading role when Gerald R. Larkin.'
record of accidental fatalities in president of the Salada Tea Com -,
RUTH W A R D
Meadows which I lay awake reading direction of Miss Dorothy Simmons, I
____________
.Maine
over the Christmas holidays.'' pany addressed Ute Sales Conven-, The Camden Outing Club is rap - 1, contests between well-known skiers
I last night he says there's a lot of superintendent of the Salvation
Eight M illion Methodists fun in just thlnkiig. To sit in Army Sunday school, was presented. I Results of last week’s postponed Ocv. Barrows Thursday appealed tion in Boston. Mr. Larkin, in [idly shaping up its plans for the j of the East,.
The plans for electing a Queen,
.« hii feVnw citizens to “take to analyzing the marked success of his fifth annual Snow Bowl carnival to
W ill Pray For It N ext pleasant solitude with body and
Each child received a bag of matches were:
Perry's (5)
mind at rest, with all the senses re- candy, toy. popcorn, apple, ice cream,
Sunday
Sukeforth ............ 89 88 96—273
ing the dire need for extra care
company was organized in Friday. Saturday, and Sunday, Feb j Maine, is well underway and the
ceptive to the sights and sounds and a suitable gift from Santa
............. 90 98 80—268
The 8,000.000 Methodists in the around you. and just drift with the I ciaus.
i nomination blanks will be published
during
thc
new
year’s
weekend."
1892.
Ever
since that time Salada 16-17-18.
79 94 79—245
United States will pray for the re
Alton H. Crone has been ap- [ Thursday, Jan. 4, and nominations
85-258
The
Governor,
in
a
prepared
[
Tea
has
been
advertised
in
newsf
H ™
tide of your thoughts.
Friday afternoon at 4 oclock the
storation of world peace and the
Legage .... .............. 83 90 85—258
Saturday. Jan. 13 at neon,
90-284
statement.
said
it
was
“quite
ap^
rs
consuientily.
week
in
and
J
_______________________________
Well,—
(Band of Love held a Christmas
90-284
.............. 101 93
fulfillment of the promise of Ameri
Norton
hoped that girls will be entered
. .
, week out. year after year, through
ls 1,0
Here on this table before me is a party, a group of 25 children who
can life, on Sunday. Dec. 31. when
—
parent that the relaxing of the usual
and Oad
businMS
from many towns in this section.
pair of book ends. They catch and meet each week, w ith instruction on
435 463 430-1328 careful conduct or our younger gen- nas grown steadily, but surely, until
their church observes a nation-wide
Including
Rockport,
Rockland,
hold my attention. Two wooden sewing .woodwork, tinder direction
Swift (•)
day of prayer. Following a Metho
Thomaston, Warren, Union, Belfast
cration that attends the celebration now Salada Tea holds a most enfigures laboriously carved from of Siiri Johnson. Candy, toys and
’Gardner
............ 84 81 83- 245
dist tradition founded in the days
anu Camden. Extensive plans for
of the Christmas season is one of vious position in the tea trade of
heavy juftks of wood called "narra" a gift was supplied to each.
of John Wesley, the day of prayer
Small .... ........... 89 75 79 -243 the major contributing causes of America. The reason for our
tiie entertainment of tile Queen and
They aren't making any sounds for
The Home League met at 8 p. m.
........ 99 83 79- 261
will conclude with a New Year's Eve me to listen to, and I have seen them Friday, a woman’s ewing club, and
her Court are now being worked
growth must be and is. to a great
............ 68 82 94-244
watch-night service in each of the a thoiuand times before; yet they enjoyed a party together. Gifts were
out by an experienced committee
“Injudicious use of automobiles extent, due to consistent newspaper
.............. 93 93 76—262
20 000 local Methodist churches in intrude themselves between me and exchanged and refreshments served, .Baum
which p ro m t’s a spectacular coro
and skating on thin ice." he said, advertising."
America.
nation and coronation ball featur
This
brief
but
accurate
historical
the sights and. sounds of this Sea Scouts supplied reconditioned
“is combined to wipe out many lives
433 414 408-1255
ing a glittering ice pageant en
Both thi -”’ observances were set neighborhood, and obliterate every-| toys and local stores toys and gifts,
sketch was followed by thc an
and break up many homes.
tirely different from anything shown
by the Methodist Council of Btsitops
(xcept Ute picture they bring | Weekend services will include: S al
r.ouncement
that
newspaper
adver
“If we will endeavor to caution
H arding's Wonders 14 1
in Maine before, with a palace of
at Its recent meeting in Chicago, and t0 my mjnd
i urday—7.30 p. m.. Openair service;
those under our Immediate protec tishig would be the backbone of the
Ice and a mammoth ice throne
are the first steps in a program of J pernaps Ute oleanders and the 8 P nt.. praise service. Sunday— Clarke .................. 85 88 82—255 tion. as well as ourselves, about the company' sales efforts again in
piritual advance which the church 1points which make a background be- J 1C a. m., Sunday school, leader Dor- Black .........„ ........ 77 89 116—282 many dangers th a t will be present, 1940 and that all other advertising
worthy of the Majesty's dignity.
will carry out during the first three vond thc screerLS above the table 'o th y Stamens; 11. Holiness service, Aiott ..................... 87 ICO 110-287
The winter carnival will climax
then, with the help of God. there and merchandising activities would
a busy season of weekends of ex
months o* it*: New Year.
. where these book ends sit, have Mrs. Adjt. Seaver. topic "Friend- Harding ................ 80 91 73-244 will be a much greater possibility of be built arcund this policy.
hibition skiing and skating. Ex
In explaining why newspaper ad
The council's appeal for the day somthing to do with the trend of ship;" 6.39. Young People's service, Carr .............
79 116 97—292 the New Year bringing the degree of
hibition skating by the newly formed
vertising succeeded in helping in
of prayer states: "In a world of tu r- my thoughts. Perhaps it is Ute wind Barbara Simmons leader; 7.30. openreal happiness th a t I would sin
Caiqden skating club uder the di
mcil and open conflict we wish to blowing across from the Gulf of a‘r : 8 P m • Salvation service, in
408 484 478-1370 cerely wish for every man, woman the growth cf the Salada Tea Co.,
1
It was pointed out th a t newspapers
rection of Robert Clienevert, of the
remind the people called Methodists Mexico. Whatever it is, it carries charge of Cadet Maude Staples, a
Feyler's (1)
and child in Maine."
from the big metropolitan dallies
Waterville Skating Club, will be
that they make due use of the me back to a little town in thc student from the Salvation Army Fevler ...
85 103 82—270
to the small country' weeklies, afford
among the many new features added
weapons of our spiritual warfare— mountains of Luzon approximately Training College, now home for the Gtegory
93 93 80—266 Post
.............91
95 88—274
a ’g reat market-place for quality
to the annual event. A number of
the reading of the Bible, prayer. 10.000 miles from where I am. holidays, subject Txtoking Ahead;'' Gross __ .............. 76 82 94—252 Legage ....
------ --- 93 106 93—292 merchandise. No other medium
novel events are being planned In
meditation, the
assembling of here on this- porch, ready for my ex- j 11.30 p. m.. Watch Night service, sub- Daniello .............. 77 83 75—235 Norton
............. 85 99 91—275 provides such wide and thorough
I ject by Adjt. Seaver. “God's Ne ^ ',Moran
year's winter carnival and heads i Guding skate-sailing, soft ball on
themseives in fellowship of worship, pertinent in thinking.
Moran .... ............ . 79 85 72—236
' Year." There will be an intermls
distribution. So complete is the an advisory committee consisting of ^ 1P *ce> Photo contest. and snowshoe
and the ceaseless striving to live ac-1 Without my being aware of it the
457 469 450-1376 coverage of every community that
cording to tite will of God."
! oak trees across the street have dis- i 's 'on *)p,wppn ^ lp '‘w0 >ervices, and
the following interested member:, contest.
410 446 403-1259
Fxrulty (0i
it would be difficult to And a place of the Outing Club: A Burton StevThe first Methodist wateh-night appeared and in their place there refreshments will be served by the
The business men of Otis section
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Flanagan ............. 80 84 •75—239 in the United States which Ls away
have expressed themselves as being
service is credited to the colliers a t springs to view a row of mighty Home League.
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Jr.,
George
Thomas,
Dora
Snow’s (41
McCarty . ______ 103 88 74-364 from newpaper influence.
Packard, Rose Boynton. Robert greatly' interested in this year's
Klngswood. before whom Wesley camigons. The carefully tended
Mills ...... .............. 75 84 82—241 Rogers
88 90 78—256
Newspaper coverage is so com Smith. Harold Cortliell, J. Hugh project and it is hoped, Uirough Uip
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preached In the days of Methodism’s palms along our suburban highway
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Church Notes
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Joint Grange Installation
i feet above us, and We would need
Th? Old Timers were up 20 pins
Offlcer.s-elect of South Hope fires and blankets to keep us warm.
PENOBSCOT VIEW GRANGE Ion the total and had four points
Grange will be installed jointly with There is a fascination about such a
those of Pioneer Grange Jan. 9 in country, if only in the contrasts it Penobscot View Grange worked the to their credit, at the end of a batEast Union. S tate overseer E. Car- presents. Here in the little valley firs’ and second degrees on one •tie with Mid-Town Cafe Wednesday
roll Bean of Kenduskeag will offi- | where the lieat shimmered in a candidate a t its meeting this week. nlght' Mike Armata had 290 for
ciate as installing officer and an en- dusty haze, the natives were friend- j These officers were elected for the high total, and Fred Howard had
joyable occasion is anticipated.' ty, even humble, and they lived in c o m in g year: Master, Lloyd Rich- 103 for high .single.
Tlie Faculty outfit stubbed its
Pioneer Orange has a woman master , Uttle bamboo houses with thick ; ard.son; overseer, George Cunningfor next year in the person of Mrs. | thatched roofs of nipa palm. When han, ;eCturer. N Crockett; steward, toe in a m atch with Perry s m arket
Nellie Brooks, wife of Howard these houses blew down, as they c h a rles L. Gregory; assistant stew- eers and lost all five points, down on
Brook.,, a past master of th a t body. sometimes did in the breath of a wild ard Alfred Prescott; chaplain, Min- tha total by 54 pins. Joe Topping .
Mrs. Brooks has formerly filled the typhoon. the natives simply built nie Miles; treasurer. Golden Munro; had 295 for high total and K en L?All of you who open Christmas Club Accounts
office of overseer and has several i another house in a day or two, and secretary, Helen M. Gregory; gate Gage had 106 for high single.
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keeper, Walter Dow; Ceres, Delia
can expect to see me back ag ain next
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(To Be Continued)
Stats Grange.
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lan t steward, Elizabeth Sukeforth; Miller .... .............. 84 84 71- 239
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Barbara Wentworth who has been

St. G eorge Hunter So R e 111 the past week a t her home has
gards the F ox, and G ives returned to her work at Joshua

j
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Wentworth's.
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6
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Arnold Pitman is passing a vaca
1IM
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IX
tion at the home of his parents Mr.
T en an ts Harbor, Dec. 27.
and Mrs. A. G Pitman.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
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Mr and Mrs. Laurence Moody.
The
engagement
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Miss
Janet
Miss Shirley Burns, a student
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Pendleton Wade, only daughter of amined a t the University of Michi Mrs. Bertha Wentworth .and Lucy
nurse at Maine Oeneral Hospital In
gan,
it
was
found
that
75
percent
Moody
were
Portland
visitors
re
Mrs. Catherine Wade to Dana HeyPortland, and Miss Olive Piper, a
'M
23
23
wcod Smith Jr., son of Mr and Mrs. of this an im a ls diet consisted of cently.
member of the training class at
YVV
rodents
an
d
Insects;
17
percent
of
Zft
' Dana H Smith Sr., was announced
27
State Street Hospital, Portland,
Miss Lucy Moody spent a few
26
Sunday at a family dinner party wild fruits an d seven percent birds. days' vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
6pent Christmas a t their homes
31 33
31
29 30
' at the home of Mr and Mrs. Smith, Unless a fox gets the chicken habi: Laurence Moody. Ruth Moody was
here.
he
is
a
very
useful
friend
of
the
with thc immediate family, includ
recent overnight guest.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lupien and
33
ing, Miss Lill an Russell of Cam- farmer.
daughter Dorothy and Robert Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Alwood Mitchell and
I have hunted the fox with
' oridge. M ass. and Mrs. Catherine
M2
MO Ml
34
shall of Portland have been recent
38 139
daughter of Burkettville passed last
17
Wade present. Miss Wade is a hounds since 1905 and can count weekend with h er parents Mr and
guests of Mtss Florence Lupien.
1 M6
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graduate of Warren High School, on one hand the illegal killings Mrs. Thomas Williams.
Walter Cotton is at Open Gates
he has made, always hunts the
t
j
class
of
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and
of
the
(Ballard
for the winter.
52.
Lucy. Ruth and Warren Moody I
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Business College of Rockland, class fields and pastures, keeps all caron
Mrs Lillian Vannah has moved
were
callers
Sunday
at
the
home
of 1939 Mr. Smith was graduated about the farm s cleaned up. Be
from Paragon Block to an apart
1
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of Hiram Davis in North Searsmont.
53
from Warren High School with class sides being a friend to the farmer,
ment in the Willis Crowell house
Charlene
H
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of
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Most model makers content them- was employed. A member of Mt of 1935, and attended Ripon Col- he is Maine's only real game ani sister. Mrs. Beatrice Moody.
59
on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey selves with clipper ship or sailing Battle Lodge, 1.0 O F . of Camden, lege, in Ripon. Wis., 1935-36. He is mal th a t wiU give the hunter an
Vistors Sunday at W M. Newbert's ,
65
66
E. F . B
69
returned Wednesday to Philadel- vessel designs. Not so Fred Han- the model was named in honor of employed in the Bangor district of all day hunt,
were Mr. and Mrs. Jenness Kellar
phia after passing the holidays with .sen of Washington street. Camden, the fraternity.
[the Maine Baking Co. No date has ,
68
and family of Lincolnville Beach.
67
|and Mtss Marguerite Haskell. Roscwho has lately made a model of a
Mr. Hansen, who retired five'been set for the wedding.
relatives here.
Guests Christmas Day at the A. [
By an inadvertence, thc names mont, P enna , are visitors a t the
years ago. was employed for 25
Alfred Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. seagoing tug
H. Moody home were Mr. and Mrs |
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Otis Ellis has been appointed alIt is four feet, six inches, over years at the Knox Mill in Cam of Mr and Mrs George Walker home of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Haskell George Buck of Warren. Mr. and
20-P art of a ship
Miss
M
arguerite
Milliken
of
P
o
rt
50-Corrodes
1-M etal-cutting saw
tem ate to John A. Huke of Rock- all with 14 inch beam and out- den. Previous to his employment were omitted from the list of guests
Mrs. Joseph Moody and children; j 5-F lyin g mammal
22-M ilitary signal
53-Pool
land to the Military Academy at wardly is a complete replica of there he was from boyhood em- a t the family Christmas party given land. Mr. an d Mrs. A. T. Norwood at W. M Newbert’s; Mr. and Mrs
24- The (Fr.)
56-Parent
8-G irl't name
25- Soak in liquid
West Point by Congressman Clyde these sturdy craft which snake ployed on tugs and yachts as en- laat Saturday a t the home of Miss j and Mrs. Alice Robbins dined S u n  Harrie Stanley; Scrgt and Mrs. Joel 12- Covert sarcasm
59- Large lake
26- Prongs
\
day with Mr and Mrs. Ernest H ast
60- L ease3
13- Bustle
H. Smith. Ellis was graduated strings of heavily laden barges up g(neer. For many years he was , M Grace Walker.
Pennington of Bangor; at A. G
8-Sm all candle
63- Relieve
14- Pry into things
ings
in
South
Hope
Mr.
and
Mrs
from Waldoboro High School in the and down the coast By slacking on the tug Willard Clapp operated
o G Barnard, pastor of the
29- A wager
Pitman's. Azuba and Elmer Spiague; 15- W ither
64- Ward off
30- Fish eggs
\
class of 1937, attended Farmington the rigging, the superstructure, the by Hamilton and Savage of Port- Waldoboro Methodist Church offl- Leroy Norwood were hosts at at L. N Moody's. Ruth Moody of 16- M ountains in South 65- Greek letter
32- Alcoholie beverage
66- Originate
Normal School and is now a private entire deck house can be lifted off land. He also served for some- [Cjate<j Thursday afternoon at fu- Christmas d in n er to Mrs. Robbins Union; Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
America
33- Finale
67- Sm aller
ln Battery A 8th Coast Artillery and later Mr. Hansen plans to time on the yacht Princess Today neraj services for S arah H. Sidens- and
Milliken and Mr. and Mrs. Moody and son; at Leslie W ent 18- Fruit of the pine
37- Thinks
19- M oves in a stealthy 68- Undressed timber
stationed a t Port Preble and Is complete and equip the interior.
at 74. he 1s as active as a man half parfcer> 87. who died Christmas Day Norwood38- Penetrate
69- Snow vehicle
manner
worth's, Richard Wentworth of
39- Maritime signal
serving as clerk in the headquarters , The pilot house is already par- that age, and it seems hard to be- ln Bristol at the home of her sister' Finnish residents held their an- Camden; Mr. and Mrs. Roger Libby 21-M ade amends for
VERTICAL
40- Prefix. Before
23-Apportion
offlcc.
Itlally equipped, and the wheel may licve th at nearly 30 years ago he Mru \ j a rtha Little
The services ' no®1 Christm as party including proand daughter of Lincolnville; and 25- Box
41- Paper measure (pi.)
1- To whiz
Mi&s Edith Burgess, daughter of ^e
through the glass windows,had to give up seafaring because Wer<* held a the home of Mr. and gram, C hristm as tree, and dance relatives of Whitefield
42- Canopies
2 - Space for combat
26- Golf mound
47-Bend
3 - Heart
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess won The craft was not carved nor wasof physical defects. He comes from Ot:o Bowden in this tow n.' last S aturday at Glover hall, the
• • • •
27- Fondle
49-The (Sp.)
4
Worked
bread
29-Curbs
the Christmas essay contest spon- the construction hurried or any a family of seafaring men. and which was formerly the home of proceeds from the 150 admission
School Notes
51- Preposition
5 - lnterdict
31-A voyage
sored by the Waldoboro Press, short cuts made. It was built from was bom at Searsport, the son of Mrs sidensparker. Bearers were tickets and the refreshments to be
Students having perfect atten 34- Eternity
52- Former Grand
6 - lncreases
Duchy of Germany
Miss Joyce Fitzgerald was a close the keel up and planked as would Capt. Fred W. Hansen, one of the Charles Bowers, and Charles Bowers given to the Finnish Red Cross. The dance in G ram m ar Rx>m for 16 35- Fasten
7- Digit
53- Resound
8 - C a lls f o r a r e p e t i 
•econd.
, any hull built in a Maine yard be famous Searsport master mariners. Jr 0( Waldoboro, Mr. Little of program of whidh Mrs. William weeks are: Robie Robbins. Jr.; Mnry 36- lndian houses
54- Expires
tion of
Word has been received of the built. It is named Odd Fellow, and Capt. Hansen died at sea while Bristol and Otto Bowden. Burial was Anttila of North Warren was in Miller; Norman Post, Jr., and Paul 40-F eign
55- To the inside of
9- Heavenly body
43- Very
sudden death Wednesday in Ames- ls not patterned after any particu- master of the Calcutta, and was ln sterling cemetery'. Mrs. Sidens- charge included these numbers: so Jones, Jr. Those missing one day 44- Negative
57- Salute
10-Cash
bury. Mass , of True Waltz. Mr lar tug. but is a composite of sev- buried at sea off the coast of pa rher leaves, besides her sister, prano solos. "At Dawning" by Cad- or less are; Royce Miller, Joseph 45- Muslcal note
58- Long grass stem
1 ,-Im itated
61- A fish
16- Man's name
Waltz was the son of the late G ran eral craft upon which Mr Hansen -Africa.
four grandchildren. Mrs. Otto Bow- man. and "The Old Refrain ' by Wentworth and Mary Williams; in 46- Comparative suffix 17- Weaken
62- Label
48-Snares
ville and Adelaide Waltz of this
den. Mrs Ernest Young and Mrs Kreisler. by Raychel Emerson, ac thc Prim ary Room. Wayne Butler
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
•
town. He ls survived by his wife
trudc Oliver were guests at a Christ- Doris Wiley o f'th is town, and Al- companlst. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Grace Oushee; Philip Newman.
FRIENDSHIP
and two children of Amesbury and
UNION
mas party Thursday at the home of bert Shuman of North Waldoboro Berry, violin and piano, poems by Neil Robbins, Edna °aul. Walter
by two sisters, Dorothea and Isabel
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacFarland Mrs Sybil Winchenpaw in South several nieces, and nephews an d ,E M R-utta of North Warren. Mrs. Lind, Ronald Moody. Maybelle
Seven
Tree
Orange will entertain
of this town, and by two brothers
U. J. Laiho Eime Ruitta and Mr Morang. Adrian Butler. Delia Rob- Knox p om0na Jan. 6. The lecturer
Guy of Waldoboro and Roland of entertained Christmas Day at a Waldoboro.
cousins.
Ouests Christmas Day a t the 'MyUynen of Washington; song by bins and Barbara Wadsworth. has preparc{1 t nis program: Song;
Portland. Funeral services and Ingathering.
Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Simmons
home of Mr and Mrs E S Carroll Dorothy Salo of Appleton: song by Those mussing one day or less are: wekome j R Danforth, master
terment will be held Saturday in
The Advent Sunday School held were hosts at a holiday family gathand Mr and Mrs. Harry Beane were Elvt R iutta. Lilja Ohtonen. Esther Clayton W adsworth. Lloyd New- |MJ#t Orange; response, Wilbur
Amesbury.
; a concert and a Christmas tree Sun- er ng.
Mr. and Mrs Dennis Carroll of Niemi, an d Eila Riutta of North man; Basil Gushee; Esther Hart; Stratton. Goodwill G range; speaker.
Miss Hilda Thibodeau of Caribou day night.
Miss Rachel Stetson of ThomasWarren, and Erma Pietela of W al Edwin Aldus; Arthur Benn Only Prof Murray Carroll, Dept. of Eco
Rockland.
is guest of Mrs. K. K. Weston.
ftobert Lash, Jr., entertained a ton ts spending the school vacation
Mr and Mrs John Teague en doboro; poem by Annie Niemi Eime four tardy m arks were made on the nomics and Sociology, Bates Col- j
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Randolph group of young friends Tuesday with her grandparents Mr. and tertained Mr. and Mrs Herbert De- R.utta. and Eva Ruitta. speech by- register.
lege. a native of Washington; mu
and children returned Thursday night with a Joke Christmas tree
I s E E i C p f | A . r i rT ™ C f
Mrs Clayton Oliver.
Red Cross stamps w’ere sold by sic. Davis family of Seven Tree
| Veber and son. and George Teague, Theodore Olson of Union, singing
from a visit with relatives in Can
Mrs. Eva Russell and Mrs. Gerby the entertainm ent committee; the schools; the primary room mak- Orange; talk. “Historical Spots in
at dinner Christmas Day.
ada.
‘“TaIpEI pI b . P A j r
Miss Mary J. Burns of Boston. song by Oliva Kai linen of North ing a sale of 84 70; the grammar ^ aine- j R Danforth; reading,
Waldoboro, and a song by John room. $4 07; and the High School. Ett& Bu-|pr; musjCj Vivian Hannon;
with
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mother
Mrs.
Fannie
H
.,
Buy Yourself rich—through clasg,,vcn chapters of St Matthews Gospel;
Burns in Waldoboro for the holi- Kulju of Long Cove. Finnish resi- $1.23 Edward Bean of Grade Four refiu tjo n May Jones;
alfled offers.
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dents
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Y
ear's
ball
sold
130
and
Norman
Post.
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dav weekend, accompanied by Mrs.
Tree Grange members.
the kingdom.''
Dr. I P. T uttle of Union gave his
Mary Burns of Waldoboro was guest tonight a t Glover hall.
Preaching tomorrow will be at
Naztrene Church Notes
last Saturday of Mrs Nellie OrbeMr. an d Mrs. J. Albert Ordway services and examined the child10
o'clock; Church school. 11.15;
j w Ames preached Sunton. and E G. Buras in North passed th e holiday weekend in H art ren s throats and p.ands
Basketball games were played with j ay
-tinw from the text 'The young peoples’ at 6 o'clock; and thc
land with Mr. and Mrs. M aynard
Warren.
Liberty. Rockport and Thoinasion ! flelncania' .oii of Christ ". Visitors evening service at 7.
Avis Oxton. six-year-old daughter Smith.
f hu-ph school were Mrs. Clinof Mrs Howard Lane of Portland
Charles S tarre tt is out again after Appleton Grammar lost one gi.me
,on Cummings, daughter Leatrtce* COURIER-GA7.ETTF. WANT ADS
is recovering from an operation at being ill.
Mrs Starrett, who also in-Rockport.
WORK WONDERS
c n nt<jn of Everett. Mass,
it he Children's Ho.sptai. 300 Lawn-j has been ill for several weeks is Students regret to lose from their Anc,
midst Clarence Dorr, Grade Five,
I^eatrice who is eight years
Iwood Ave., Boston.
!gaining slowlyHas a n o th e r y ear r o lle d arou n d
Guests at a family dinner party
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Mr and Mrs. George W. Walker. Holt and Jo h n P ra tt of Norway and Robinson moved lo Jefferson thc thelr teacher Mrs. Cora Mank at
stand. But they'll appreciate it more
latter part of thc term.
, t,,e organ sang a special selection.
M l" M. Grace Walker. Miss Eda Linwood Rideout of Portland
T H IS
if you telephone.
St Clair and Miss Mildred Jackson | G uests Sunday of Mr and Mrs A
Carlton W ether
and Prisrilla
group from the NY P S sang
Words com e easily, naturally, when
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you mee< voice to voice. Hearing the
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dear, familiar voices w ill make your
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weeks because of Iness
i Thomaston.
theme a t tlie evening service was
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year-end so much happier. It costs so
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action picture favor
so evenings after 7 and all
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day Sundav.
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A Teartiert' Party
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|land. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jellison of
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roles in "Allegheny
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Day
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Moody a t the home of her parents
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Boston. Mass.
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a t C hristm as dinner at the Hooper
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home Monday. Joseph Hooptr. Mr.
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*3*minuti station to-station rates
decorations
of tlie rooms was in
Sm
ith,
leader
of
the
Holiday guests of Mr and Mrs. and Mrs. O. G. Kalloch of Martins
A u n t i l F e J e rtl T t x
u i t r t tb« cbxrgt h 50< or ot’t r.
frontiersm en
who
j Leland Philbrook were, Mr. and ville, Mr. an d Mrs. Charles Taylor keeping with the Christmas season.
rose against British
Naw Eiqland Tataphana I Telegraph Co.
Mr Rolland Thompson. Mr. and of T en an t's Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. At 7 o'clock the party of 15 were
With paper and envelopes to match
authority and artuMrs
Kenneth Thompson and Mrs. Fred anderson. Mr. and Mrs Nor ushered to the timing room where
ally captured a great
the two laige tsoles presented an
Your name and address or monogram printed
military outpost. M iss Trevor is no less a warrior than her sw eetheart. Susie Philbrook all of Friendship
man Kalloch and daughter, Carolyn,
whom she follows into thc thick of events in th is vivid chapter of early
j^r an(j Mrs. Q^j-gp RanquLst Mr. a n d Mrs. John Beaton. Miss attractive a p p e a tn e e with their
on each
snowy linen, spar; ling cut glass and
history.—adv.
and children. Marilyn. Vernon and Dorothy Thomas all of Rockland,
silver
and
gold
oand
china,
with
Norina were dinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hooper of
In Several Designs and Colors of Ink
VINALHAVEN AND
tiny decorated tre s for centerpieces
of Mr. and Mrs. John Davis.
Portland,
and
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Hooper
of
An
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A bountiful r< ;>ast prepared by
Miss Elcey Sawyer and John dover, Mass.. Robert Hoop r, G.
Mrs
Moody
and
Mrs
Newbert
was
STEAMBOAT CO.
Sidensparker. entertained Mr. and Dudley Oould and Mr. and Mrs.
“ N IN O T C H K A ”
served and much enjoyed if one
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. J. E. Davis at dinner Christ Austin K. Kalloch.
could judge by the merriment. Fol
mas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Copeland
Service To:
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills dined have closed their home hen', and lowing supper al adjourned to the
Vlnalhaven, North Ilaven, S ton 
Monday
with Mrs. Elizabeth Mills are located for the winter in the living room where a lighted tree,
ington, Isle Au Haut. Swan's
with a gift for each, many Jokes
and Miss Dor s Hyler In Rockland.
Allen house, at 88 Limerock street.
Island and Frenchboro
among them we e picked
Albert Hill of the University of Rockland.
The teachers, who were forbidden
Maine Ls spending the Christmas
W IN TER SERVICE
Leon Wotton plowed up an acre
to
mention school under penalty
recess with his mother, Mrs. Jennie of land for Willard Bogg.s I>ec. 2.
Subject to change without notice
of forfeits apparently dropped all
Hill.
The w eather changed suddenly last
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Miss Beatrice Haskell of Boston S aturday to a cold wave which has care and entered whole-heartedly
into the play of the evening, con
Read D ow n
Read Up
lasted for several days, and it is
sisting of music, jokes, puzzles, cards
A. M.
P. M.
unlikely if the ground could be
and so on.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
worked th a t way at present
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
Those present w ereSupt. and Mrs.
D inner guests Tuesday of Miss
WONDERFUL DISINFECTANT
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
Merle Jones, Mr. Sm ith, Miss
and
8.15 Lv. Vlnalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
M. G race Walker and Miss Eda ...
..
St. Clair were Mrs. N. B. Eastm an
Creamer' Mr‘s Me,le
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30
D E O D O R A N T
Messer. Mrs. Ludwick. Mrs. Ella
117-tf
and her guest Miss Florence East
Sick Rooms
Grinnell. Mr. Boynton, Mrs. Finley,
man of Beverly. Mass.
Bath Rooms
Miss MadDonild, Mrs. Elizabeth
Makes an excellent and useful Christmas or
H enry V. Starrett suffered a cut
K itchens
Birthday G ift
an d bruised head Friday forenoon Sprowl, Mrs. Maybelle Meservey.
Garage Floors
while peddling with his team In the Miss Ruth Arrington. U nfortunate- |
village. His horse turned too short ly some of the schools were having
Wrapped in attractive gift boxes at prices from
Concrete Floors
basketball games which prevented |
In
front
of
the
Vinal
block,
lifting
Stone Steps
$ 1 .0 0
$1.25 $ 1 .5 0 per box
the wagon, the seat of which Was u n  those teachers being present.
Refrigerators
Postage
extra
fastened, and Mr. S tarre tt was
Drain Pipes
throw n heavily on his head and
ADVERTISEMENTS
T oilet Bowls
See this full lire of samples at
shoulders In the street. He was
G reta G a rb o and M e lv y n Douglas in “ N in o tc h k a ”
Lavatories
treated by Dr. Campbell an d taken
to Knox Hospital for x-rays.
Forsaking such period dramas as “Camille" and “Queen C hristina,”
Garbage Pana
l a t e
1

His R eason s

Strand Theatre Sunday And Monday

PERSONAL STATIONERY

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

Cote’s Magic Water

Seed Sown H ere

Can be
Used

Fall* In Fertile

For

Soil, Insuring a

Bountiful Harvest

Greta Garbo now comes to the screen in a sophisticated modern role In
"Ninotchka.” A gay story of a wom an’s escapade in Paris, the new pic
ture reunites th e fam ed Swedish star w ith M elvyn Douglas, under th e di
rection of F.rnsf L ithlfsch—8(1v.
.. ............ . .

>.1

j&t

Takes all unpleasant odors away

Once Tried, Always Used

WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
THE COVRIER-GAEETTR

YOUR CONVENIENCE
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Evcry-Othcr-Day

Page Three
$10.48 drawn on funds in the N orth
National Bank.
A Com prehensive Report O f President Lowe’s words of welcomo
to the visitor was cordial and fra Yesterday’s Joint M eet 1ternal to a marked degree, and
! President Earle McIntosh, speaking
ing W ith Kiwanians
I for the Kiwanians, was most graYesterday's luncheon at the j clous. He felt th a t the joint m eetThomdlke Hotel was a very happy : ings were very enjoyable and profitaffair. as It was a joint meeting of n^ 'e anc' they should be held more
often.
the Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs,
Albert MoCarty of the High School
There were present 52 Rotarlans, 17 ! faculty roncIuded the speech m a k .
Kiwanians and one guest, Robert ’ ing, speaking on marriage customs,
Gregory of the Rockland Liens C lub.! ancient and modern. Tn ancient
The spirit of Christmas, so happily j tlmes n brWc was taken b>' ‘•aPtur(‘
' or purchase, but in the better and
manifested at last week’s meeting,
modern way love was the consider
remained. It was a meeting of good ation. He left his auditors still in
will, friendliness and real fellowship. duubt concerning some of the m ys
It was an occasion, too, for con teries of love and marriage.
Chairman William E. Ellingwood,
gratulations and felicitations to two
whose committee had charge of th e
esteemed Rotarians — Henry C.
programs tor th e month of DeceniChatto. who has Just retired from
! ber. is entitled to high praise for th e
long years of faithful service as asquality of the programs he has p re 
;.Lstant potmaster at the Rockland
sented.
office; and Harrv O. Gurdy. who.
New Years Day. will have reached
Salvage work by the Rockland fire
the ripe age of four-score years, and
department in the Popplestoneis still active and earnest In the
Ballard Business School fire saved
discharge of all his official and com
I well over $2000 in property loss,
munity obligations.
Both these
! probably final figures nearer $3000.
worthy gentlemen were presented
i Dr Popplestone's valuable electrical
and given a glad hand.
E. L. Brown, who leaves for the , equipment, not in range of tire
Southland the first of the year, as Is ! blaze, was entirely protected by
his custom, also received the good salvage blankets and the valuable
furnishings, though directly under
wishes of his fellows.
Allan McAlary was fined for not the fierce blaze, were entirely cov
being attired in full regalia as re ered and suffered only small dam 
quired by the laws of the Rotary age. All typewriters in the business
Club. He made no defense, pleaded •sc^1°o^. though damaged, were given
nolo contendere and paid his fine, considerable
exclrange
value
so the m atter will go no further. : through covering and follow-up
The song leaders of the two clubs care b>'
firemen. These very
—Lloyd Daniels and Dick Bird—put real savings prove Chief Russell's
plenty of pep Into the singing and contention tiia t salvage training
gave the audience great pleasure. and equipment pays. Mrs. Ballard
Mention should aLso be made of the was so pleased with the excellent
speech of Charles W. Sheldon, brim P^ce of salvage work done for th e
full of good will and the spirit of school that she presented the defraternitv. He spoke with consider partment w ith a typewriter.
able feeling of his neighbor. Willis
Ayer: how he fitted out a small boy
Bingo tonight a t K. P. hall sev
there and gave WtllLs a check for eral door prizes. C'mon up.—adv.lt*

The Rotary Club

TALK OF THE TOWN

Early Morning Fire On Limerock Street

.lan 1—Open m eeting of Shakespeare
Society at Community Building
Jan 1—Warren and Union—Schools
reopen
,
,
Jan. 1 (forenoon)—Organization of
the new City Government
ja n 2—W inter term of city schools
begins.
. . _
Jan. 4—Annual banquet of the Cam
den Fire Department.
Jan
5—(Basketball)
Rockport nt
Rockland: Thomaston at Camden.
Jan 6—Knox Pomona meets with
Seven Tree Orange. Union
Jan. 18~Cam den—Chamber of Com
merce banquet and ladles night at
Masonic hall.
. _
Jan ’» Monthly m eeting of the Bap
tist Men's League
Jan 19-20—First annual exhibit of
the Knox County Camera Club.
Jan. 2l-Feh. 4—Evangelistic services
bv th e Bonney Workers at the First
Baptist Church
Jan
24—Membership m eeting of
Knox Countv Fish and Oame Associa
tion In trie Congregational vestry,
Thom aston
_ .
Jan 25—Cam den—Concert by High
School band and orchestra at Opera
House.
_
Feb
16-18—Camden—Outing C lubs
annual winter carnival at the Snow
Bowl

SERMONETTE
Little Am erica

am the light of the world: he that
foUowelh me shall not walk in
darkness, but shall have the light
cf life" i Jc h n 8: 12). The citations
from the Bible Include the following
passages: "O send cut thy light and
thy tru th ; let them lead me; let
them bring me unto thy holy hill
and to thy tabernacles (Ps 43: 3'.
• • • •

Is there a person in New Eng
land who did not follow with ab
sorbing interest th? progress of
Admiral Byrd’s gigantic snow
mcb'.le from Chicago to ihe sfa.
watched anxiously till it got cut
of the ditch, counted the min I At St. P eter's Church (Epi-atopal).
utes as it slowly moved over the Rev. E. O. Kenyon rector, the serv
ccuntrytlde. gasped, when a t the ices for tomorrow will be appropri
very lost it sheared off an elec ate for th e Sunday after Christmas:
tric lamp post? Then It stood on Matins a t 7 10; Holy Communion at
the pier in Boston. Would they 7.30; Church school at 930; Holy
T
ever be able to get it on board? Eucharist and sermon at 1030;
When that feat was accom- Vespers at 7 30 p. m
1 plished in ten minutes, tlien old
• • • •
salts wondered if it cculd be
"The Cynic's New Year—The Be
lashed down, and stay put for
liever's New Year" will be the ser
12,000 miles. Of course I had to
mon topic by Rev. Charles A. MurT ill WEATHER
read again Victor Hugo's loose staller a t the Littlefield Memorial
cannon In "Ninety Three". Read Church Sunday morning at 10.30.
Rockland citizens awoke this
it this fall.
morning to find that the much ad 
There will be special music. The
- Photo by Dow
When Rear Admiral ByTd wa.4 church school meets at U 45. The
vertised white Christmas had a r
An early m orning snapshot of the Sprague b id d in g which wm partly destroyed by fire Thursday. T he
in Portland in 1935 he sent "all Young People’s meetings will be
rived. Two inches of snow on the building at the left is the resident- of (he owner Mrs. Lilian S. Copping.
good wishes to staff and pupils omitted for this Sunday. There will
ground, and plenty more where that
of Immanuel Baptist Church be a special Watch-Night Meeting
The Publ. Library will be closed .
came from The wearing of rub
There wll be a bingo party toSchool." Re ponding to a mes beginning at 7.46, opening with a
bers and overshoes can no longer night at K P. hall.
all day Monday.
sage from the Junior High de praise service, continuing with radio
be deferred, but it's better than
partment through their superin program and slides, and concluding
D uty Sheriff Granville N B .ifh-' Eu .gn O 'is has recovered su f-| Mr. and Mrs. Overlock O f
thawing out frozen waterpipes and
dodging the plumber the rest of the elder who underwent a very serious fkiently so h a t he expects to be
Thom aston Celebrate A t tendent. Fred M. Wheelock. bear with a specially prepared candle
ing greetings and best wishes light consecration hour. All are in 
year. Only two more days before surgical iperation at the Maine a t t . i office the coining week.
Golden W edding
for the success of his new ex vited to spend the evening with us.
------th e calendar fiends besiege the General Hospital three weeks ago.
has returned to his home at TenIce boats hg.e been skimming over
pedition to the Antarctic, the de Prayer meeting Tuesday night at
places of business.
Mr nnd Mrs. Chester Overlock
ant's Huri»r and is gaining rapidly the moot! and hard frozen .surface I1held open house a t their Main stree: i partment received th is message 7.30. T h e Ladles* Aid will have a
-------of ChUcawapki.' Dike
from the Rear Admiral dated Oct. circle slipper Wednesday night.
A well-baby clinic will be held
____
- home in Thomaston yesterday a ft• • • •
Rev.
Joseph
M.
Twotney
of
Orange
11: "Please express to them my
Tuesday at the Red Cross rooms.
kl»i alarm syitem. o u t o f ' prn0<>n and g e n in g in observance
N. J . received a bequest of $25,000
spr
deepest appreciation of their in
Men's class will meet at 9 30 to
A rthur L. Gardner of this City from the will of Miss Ella McAllister killer. gat neighbors a scare when of their 50th wedding anniversary
terest and assure them I will re morrow morning at the Methodist
has entered the Veterans Hospital for many years a missionary' in In- it souixSe a t 'he new factory the There were 35 guests at dinner, with j member their generous gesture Church. Baraca Class and Sunday
at Togus for observation.
dia. and together with Mrs. Twomey other day
school meet at noon and the Young
others calling during the afternoon ! when I am down in the Antarc
People a t 6. Dr. Wilson’s sermon
Is left Mt-s McAllister's property on
------tic."
and
evening
to
extend
congratula-1
The Industrial Accident Commis Washington avenue in Portland Mr
topic a t 10 30 will be “Turning New
Th>- Tax Collec tor's office will reNot
only
will
he
have
their
sion will hold hearings at the Muni Twouiey u a former Portland pastor mab: open Saturday afternoon from tions and good wishes. The dining- 1
good wishes but the prayers of Leaves.’’ From 7 30 to 12.06 a watchcipal Court room Jan 5, at 1130 whose min. terial duties frequently 1 30 to 4 oclock. for accommodation room was beautifully decorated, j
night service will be held. Special
all the older boys an d girls as
streamers of gold crepe paper leada m.
musical selections; pantomime song
brought him to th is section of he of those wishing to pay taxes to
well.—William
A.
Holman.
■ing from th e chandelier and ending ’
interpretation directed by Mrs.
obtain op-rotor., licenses
State.
in bows a t the sides and ends of j
City Clerk E. R. Keene is sharing
Ruth Hoch: an address. Making
At the Universalist Church at 19.45
desk room with Tax Collector Carl
i the table. G olden bouquets of snapthe Lesson R eal,' by Leroy Chatto; i
Comrades of the Way of the Con
There s to be a Watch Night
O Nelson pending the completion
j dragons, yellow roses and yellow the service, coming on trib last day picture films on "Religious Work At
service a' the First Baptist Church gregational Church will meet to
of improvements which are being
1carnations were placed at intervals of the old year, will mark the ob Home" and "• Additional Observa
Sunday evening. The regular eve morrow at 6 30 for the usual m eet
servance of family Sunday. There
made in his own bailiwick. And
about the room.
tions of Europe" by Dr. H. V. Tweening n n .e e will be held a t 7.15, ing, instead of a watch night service
the best improvement of all will be
! The table bore in its center a will be no Sunday school. Each die will be followed by a social hour
as
originally
planned.
ther. after an intermission the nexbride's cake iced with white and family as a unit will attend the one I and refreshments. The pastor will
when Bob gets back there.
session v ill open at 9 o'clock. ThL
Igold, atop which were a miniature service of worship. After the wor give a devotional word and a radio
The ice breaker Kickapoo was in 1bride and groom under a wedding ship service all will enjoy a box
The Ernest Young cottage at B at will be a spontaneous service From
address will be heard made by Bishop
the upper Penobscot during the
1015
to
11
o'clock
will
be
a
Fellowtery Beach, now owned by Kennedy
‘ bell. At eith er end of the table luncheon in the vestry with com G. Bromley Oxnam.
Crane, is undergoing elaborate re ship hour The closing period from cold spell, an d Capt Brow ns craft i were tail vases of yellow roses. munity singing. Young People's
pairs and improvements. A cot 11 to 12 clock will be spent facing save a good Account of itself. The Many pleasing gifts of flowers, fruit, Christian Union meeting at 7 p m , "How To Be Happy in 1940” will be
Kickapoo is back at her Tillson
in the church parlor.
tage is being built at this beach 1940 witii God.
dishes and linen, as well as a host
the subject of the sermon at the
• • • •
wharf berth, and looks good there.
lor Miss Maigaret Snow, former
of cards and telegrams, bore evi
First
B aptist Church Sunday morn
The coming week will see these if you ask us
At the Congregational Church
librarian of the Public Library.
dence of good wishes from many
ing at 10.20. The church school with
attraction at Strand Theatre: Sun
I the unified service of public worship classes for all ages will meet at
sources.
Nine feet of water over the Mirror
This city was a lovely sight day and Monday, ‘ The Allegheny
Mr. and Mrs Overlook were m ar 1.md church school Is at 1030 a. nr neon. T he Senior C. E. meeting at
through the Christmas season. Uprxtng starring John Wayne and 1Lake intake, according to Supt. A. ried at Washington. Dec. 29. 1889. (The minister, Rev. Corwin H. Olds 6.15 is to be a special "Victory Meet
Main street so beautifully decorated, Claire Trevor; midnight show New P. McAlary o; the Camden A- Rock- by H. B. W right, J. P Mrs. O ver will continue his series of sermons ing" as th is is the last meeting of
and many more homes gave thought Year'a Eve, The G reat Victor Her- land W ater Company. The lowest lock before her marriage was Miss on the Parables of Jesus, this time , he contest wlth thf Fjrst Baptist
and time to the Yuletide spirit of bert." with .Allan Jones and Mary during the drouth was 6 feet 10 in- Arvilla DeCoster. Their early m a r choosing the "Parable of the Husof Portland. Marjorie Richjoy. hearts were made lighter and Martin: Wednesday and Thursday, i ches. and the lowest since Supt. Mc- ried life was spent in Washington, bandmen and the Vineyard". This ards a student, at the Providence
Heaven nearer by this expression 'Ninotchka,' with G reta Garbo and' Alary came here 18 years ago was from whence they moved to Augusta, Sunday will be observed as Com- Qlble institute, will be the speaker,
than four feet
Melvyn Douglas; Friday and Sat- a trifle
from the hearts of men.
then to Bath, where Mr. Overlock munion Sunday, with the Lord's The people's evening service will
ugday.
Invisible Stripes.' with
was employed a t the Batli Iron Supper being shared after the ser- Open a t 7.15 with the prelude and
A dog lest in a heavy snow storm
Tuesday evening’s program a t George Raft.
Works. T heir next home was in men. Comrades of the Way will the big sing, assisted by the lnstnilike today's cau-sa great distress in
Pleasant Valley Grange hall will
Skowhegan, at which place Mr. meet in the vestry at 6.30, as usual, ments. T he choir will sing at both
Affair' on the Rockland water a family, hence Clarence and John
have Raymond Andersen as lec
• • • •
services. Mr MacDonald's subject
Overlock worked at the Central
turer.
Several very interesting front yesterday were featured by Munsey of 83 Summer street are Maine Power Co . becoming super
"Christ Jesus" is the subject of will be: "The Valley of Decision.”
numbers are to be given ending a moving bee—the transfer of greatly disturbed. Their American intendent of the western station the Lesson-Sermon th a t will be read The W atch Night service will begin
with a box social. Ladies are re George Moody's restaurant fixtures water spaniel "Curly dropped from there. Ill health necessitated a n  in all churches of Christ. Scientist, a' 9 o'clock and continue until 12
quested to take lunches lor two. A from the south side of Tillson sight yesterday He is four years other move, tills time to Thomaston on Dec. 31. The Golden Text is: "I midnight.
good attendance Is much desired. wharf to the building erected for old. brown curly hair, long tail and in 1922. Since coming here Mr.
Annual reports will be given from him on he Donohue wharf by Rod gentle The lir.der will confer a Overlook has been employed at the
all committees.
Installation of ney E Feyer. The new quarters real favor by phoning 51 or 1262-R. Morse Boatbuilding Corp, and at |
officers takes place Jan. 9 at 8 will b- tien for business very short Rockland, telling where Curly is or W. H Glover s in Rockland. The
oclock when both the juvenile and ly but m spite of their improved has been seen
past several years he has conduct- I
•subordinate Granges will be joint appearmce the name "Suicide
ed a boat-building business of his I
ly installed. This will be semi Lunch- Home of the Joneses" will
own.
|
BALLARD'S SCHOOL
public and by invitation Following probeb.' stick.
o
o
The couple have cne daughter, •
are the officers elect: Masters, Ray
The Ballard Business School Mrs. Edna Dickson of Rockland.,
BORN
mond Young and Samuel Smith
whoe-" home was destroyed by and two grandchildren, all three I
Peaw A The Lueette. Thoma-'on.
overseers. Frederick Bartlett and
fire Thursday morning will re
of whom were present on this happy
Dec 21
■ Mr and Mrs Harlan Pea-*-,
Robert Margeson; leseturers, Flor o f R o c l - u ii f l . a daughter—Aletta Joyce
open Jan . 15. exact location to occasion.
Mudl
At Broad Cove. Dec. 26 to
ence Young and Mary Farrand; Mr ati M Leslie Studley. a daughter
be announced in these columns.
Noted in the guest book were th e ,
lleisi
At Lebanon. N H . Dec 24.
stewards. Robert Rackllffe and Al
names of these well-wishers: G race 1
t< Mr
Mrs, Erling Helstad. a non
bert MacPliail, Jr.; assistant stew
la n d .
At West Rockport. Dec 20.
A n itor car owned and driven by Robinson, Lincoln Robinson, Mrs. 1
Mr .ad Mrs Harvey Lunden, a
ard!, Richard Andersen and Albert to
da'.lght
Carol Louise
Rev
rnest O Kenyon of Rockland Lunette Wincapaw. Clara R. B.
—
Hallowell; chaplains. Vallie Maewas i: collision with a F red’s Motor Orff, Lizzie N. Robinson, Mae E.
I.auhlin and Claire Hallowell; trea
MARRIED
Tian, o rtatio n truck on Main Perry, Jo h n Alton Perry, M arie
-Ludwig—At Camden. Dec. 30 :
urers, F. L. S. Morse and Elinor
(burn and Mrs Ethel Ludwig
’ree' Thomaston shortly before 9 Dixon, Edna C Dickson, Lusy S
Young; secretaries. Etta And
n
Young. O C Weaver C. L. F inn. |
R ockland—By Rev Sidney
< lot this morning. Mr. Kenyon
and Barbara Young, gatekeepe:
n-Anderson — At Rockland and
'ter Schwenk of Portland, Harold W. Flanders, Mr. and Mrs.
William Young and Fulton Hick
she E Farrington of Warren
C Anderson ol U n io n —By drive- of the truck both received Luther A. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
man; Ceres. Dorothy Baxter anti
Aaron Clark, Edgar C. C raw ford,[
larles MacDonald.
I nn—At Lexington. Ky . Dec head Juries, and the form er was
Eleanor Hall; Pomonas, Olive Hick
K Black, formerly of Vlnal- badly haken up. Fr. K enyon was Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Biggers, G ardner
man and Rose Shadie; Flora
l MIsa Dorothy Lynn of Knox
brouj. • to his Rockland home by Walter, Mrs. O. B Walter. Enah I
Susan Bowlcy and Avis Williamson,
Orff, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sm ith. J
Vu ims At Montvllle, Dec 25.
Ludwick and wxs attended
Colby of Liberty and M ia s Sher.
executive committee, M. E. Yoiui
m , ol Augusta By Harold by a
ieian. The truck w ent Into Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Leach. Mr. and
and patron, F. L. S. Morse.
a did
truck a tie^ and was com Mrs. William J. White, Rosamond !
plete;
wrecked.
Fr. Kenyon's ear Dixon, W alter Young, Ethel Upham. ;
D IE D
Now is the chance to get that
Cora Castnr, Madolin Spear, Doro- I
Film
Cushing. Dec. 29. Wllllan was a > badly damaged.
dinner set you have wanted so long Fiank
thy Libby Mr. and Mrs. Sherm an !
aged 74 years. 2 monthk nera'. service private.
53 or 93 piece sets a t 1-3 off the 11 d:i
Jameson Mrs. Norman Simmons.
Will i
At Vlnalhaven. Dec 24
regular price at Gonia's Open Mon Annie
widow c f John R William
Mrs. Robert Libby, Mrs. Ella Young. I
zed ■' ■ears 3 m onths Interm ent n
day as usual.—adv.
Brook
Mrs Bowdoin Grafton, Miss Helen j
sin
on At Rockland. Dec
28 Parti, ilarly Rood, old urniture and Studley, Rae Emily Clark. Leila I
Mayo i uinontoii. aged 84 years Fu- glaxsw ire. Why not ex< lian ge it for
ueral
ir d a v a t 2 o'clock from Bur cash
W rite me. stating briefly Smalley. Mrs. Orvel F. Williams,
D R . EM ERY B. H O W A R D
ra! home
Miss Olive Leach, Mrs G. W. Rogers.
At Liberty. Dec. 25. Jame- what sou have for ale
P <1 B O X 246. ( A M D E N , M E .
rdo-.i of Montvllle. aged 81
Dentist
Mrs. Celia Five Grafton and Mrs I
nonth. 26 days.
15361 f
Philip Edmands.
X -R a y
Gas-Oxygen

i

Fifty Years Wedded

FREE STARTING TODAY FREE
ROGERS SILVERWARE

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
ALL NEXT WEEK
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
BLOUSES
D E L U X E W ORK
LOW PRICES ON ALL OTHER GARMENTS
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

LAUNDRY SPECIAL

S H IR T S
Neatly Laundered

only 10c each
W hen sent w ith flat w ork bundle
at 7c Lb.

PE O P LE ’S L A U N D R Y
17 L IM E R O C K S T R E E T

ROCKLAND

T E L 170

ELKS NEW YEARS PARTY
ELKS HOME
12.01 To 4.00 A. M.

MONDAY, JANUARY 1
Music By

LEVI FLINT’S ORCHESTRA

ntiques Wanted

Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.01)

407 MAIN ST.,

w«

ROCKLAND, ME. man
101-tf Mari
tor

of H
Mean

BURPEES
F U N E R A L HOM E
A m bulance Service
TELEPHONES
390, 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

' \RI> OF THANKS
ih to slncereFy thank Comt Wallace and Oerald
o l the American Legion Post ,
• nor* a in finding the body I
Hugg lost in the woods at i
Brook.
Nieces and nephews
CVRD

CAHD Ol THANKS
I
, h to extend my appreciate
in<J Uiauki to the many friends i
Vln' haven who made possible the
iea> itful g ilt of silverware I received
at Christmas.
Lorna Calderwood Swears. R N

Camden

*

I
155-156

FO R RANG E OIL C U STO M ER S

s

O F TH AN KS

I vn h to express my sincere Cnanks
to r- atlves. kind friend;* and neigh
bors for every act of kindness shown
me 1urlng n>y illness, and especially
do 1 thank evervlxjdy for sending m«
-.ucli a beautiful, sunshine box at
Chr* tmas tim e
Mrs. Charles McKellar
W ren

Ellu and Their Friend* Invited

Ambulance Service
•

RUSSELL
I JN E R A L H O M E
9 CL iREMONT ST.
TEL. 682
ROCKLAND. ME.
98-tf

Monday afternoon Ruth Mayhew
Tent will pntertain at beano, with
special attractions. Mrs. Lina C ar
roll in chaigc; at 6 o'clock the usual
circle supper, will be served by Mrs.
Ada Payson. Plans for the sem ipublic installation, Jan. 15, will be
completed and all reports m ust be
heard; a short drill will be held for
the good of the order. Emma W hite
Barker T en t of Belfast will assist
with installation services by in v ita
tion.
Beano Monday afternoon in
G.A.R. hall by D.U.V. Special
awards.—adv.

CALL 51
For the Best Range O il Obtainable

TEXACO RANGE OIL
Ask for details and descriptive literature, showing
your favorite silverware pieces

A. C. MCLOON & CO.
TELEPHO NE 51,

R O C K LA N D , M AINE

Monuments

MEMORIALS PERPETUATE
CHERISHED MEMORIES
Sculptured from beautiful marble
or enduring granite, they reflect
thoughtful consideration of loved
ones who now live only In memo
ry. O ur large assortment of de
signs insures the selection of one
that will most fittingly express
your sentiments. Upon request,
we will help you in making the
right choice.

Wm. E. Doman & Son
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
135Stf EAST UNION & THOMASTON

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, D ecem ber 30, 1 9 3 9

Wuxtry! Wustry!
Fair W ind Finally B low s
V inalhaven Skippers Up
From D ow n Under

-e

WITH (UR CARTOONIST

WOMAN'S EDUCATIONAL CLUB

P a g e Five

A MAID CALLED MILLS

R O C K V IL L E
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter had as
, dinner guests Christmas Day, Mrs.

■■ ■ ■ i ■r , i t i ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

W hom Y ou W ill Take To Your Heart W hen She T alk. Ida Barrows MLss Io,tlf EweU and

Mr anti Mrs. W Leeman Oxton of
West Rockport.
Mrs. Maude Bradley was holiday
3
r v
BROADCAST RT MARJORIE MILLS
dinner guest of Miss Olive Tolman
Taking the bull by the horns and
and 8. P. Barrows.
(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
their jinx by the tail the Skipp-rs
WNAC, Boston: WTAO. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WT1C, Hartford;
Mr and Mrs F W. Robbins spent
finally found the right course and
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor).
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
steered their badly battered ship to
George Moody.
a victory haven last Tuesday night.
Just as the doctor takes your
Cream the butter, add sugar! Nathaniel Carroll. Mr. and Mrs.
(Buffeted by ten straight hurricai.es
temperature before he prescribes gradually, then the egg yolk and i Arthur Turner, and Mr. and Mrs.
the Skippers had lost, foresail. m a;n.
D f A c r / r u i
we find ourselves "taking the tern- beat very
Th<>n add 8 1Robert Caln and son Robert of
sail, and a couple of spars, but tl ev
little at a time, and alternately the Rockport joined the family of Mr.
still had an anchor and they rode
perature" of the customers from
, ,
. _
_ . ..
orange Juice and cream. Set the and Mrs. Vesper Hall for the Christ
out all previous disasters. It is still
the daily mail and telephone calls bcW] over bol Water and stir until mas tree Monday morning and with
a moot question as to whether the
before we "prescribe'' recipes for smooth.
the exception of Mr and Mrs. Cain
Skippers were extra good or whether
the
column. “Feverishly social and
Gum Drop Cook' .
and son remained for the holiday
the Oanders were extra good and
hospitable." We'd saythis week.
Two egg-. 1 cup sugar, 1 cup dinner.
rotten, but a look at the score re
but we ll try to find recipes youAcur, >. teaspoon salt. 1 teaspoon
Mr. and Mrs. EH. Perry passed
veals th a t four of the five Skippers
could spring on the family as well vanilla. *n cup nutmeats, >•_. cup JChristmas Daywith Mr and Mrs
walloped their respective cpponetits,
as guests.
coarsely cut gum drops, few extra Arthur Fitzgerald in West Waldothe lone exception being Gene Hall,
who says he was experimenting with
For instance, most people adore coarsely cut gum drops for decora- boro.
a new slow curve, and hadn't got
fried oysters but they’ie tricky to t on
„
Mrs. Nellie Perry joined members
It down to a fine point. Wym Guil
do in deep fat and perhaps indl- Beat eggs
lightly, add
sugar of the Oregory family for a tree
ford, a new performer for the Skip
| gestible. At the Oyster Bar in gradually, stir until egg and sugar and Christmas dinner a t the home
Officers—President, Mrs. Mar’ ress. Reports Attendance, Solid Grand Central they're
pers was the star of the match, with
dipping «re well blended and mixture is of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry.
Perry Rich, Rockland, R. F D.
leading, Critics, Charter and New "ersters" in crumbs and egg and smooth.
reliable Cap’n Skip Arey leading him
Sift flour once before Mrs. H M. Waldron and daughter
Vice Presidents, Emerltae—Re Life Members.
Announcements
(by only three pins. Cap'n Skip Inthen
crumbs
again,
dotting
with
measuring
then sift flour and salt M iss Barbara of Glen Cove and Mr.
becea Ingraham, Emma Bradstree; Pay Dues. Memorial Music. S.
cidentally gave the Goose a shellack-1
till they re Ordaually add to egg and sugar and Mrs. Harry Rising of Rockland
Priscilla Richardson. Ida Simmons r. Constantine. Welcome to new butter and broil.ng
Secretary—Cora Haraden; Asso members. Guest speakers:—S um  as crisp and brown as the deep fat mixture Beat u n tl ;mooth. Addwere holiday gussts of
ing and seemed to get a lot of en
Mr. and
elate, Marguerite Gould.
ner Bewail of Bath. President Maine variety. A bouquet of parsley, a vanilla, nuts and gum drops Spread Mrs D. A Sherer
joyment from it.
Treasurer—Zaida Winslow.
Senate Topic—"Maine a leader "
Gene Hall issued a statem ent for j
Andrew Marshall is cutting woed
Auditor—to be appointed.
Forum. Senator Henry C. Marden dash of lemon and plenty of tartar the mixture to about % inch thickthe Skippers after the m atch th at |
Press
Reporter — Marguerite of Waterville, topic, "Our Present sauce and you have something Hot ne&s In well-buttered and floured with his brother in Holden.
raised the hair on Cap’n G rim es''
Gould
Crisis," Porum "Blest be the Tie." trailed oysters stuck with toothMr and Mrs. F J. Hunter spent
Sprinkle coarsely cut gum
Assistants—Mabel Harding, Caro
neck and a few eyebrows even among I
Clirtstmas
Day with Mr. and Mrs.
picks would go well on your hors d :°Ps 0,1 tcP foe decoration. Bake
lyn Sleeper.
Feb 16—3 p m G A R. Hall.
his own teammates. "Now th a t w |
25 minutes in a 350 degrees F. oven. Arnold Nelson In Rockland.
Club Poets—Elizabeth
Marsh, Lessons, Current News. Drive Gains: d'oeuvre tray.
are through experimenting, and are
Leslie Partrlde and, bride and
Sara McCullagh, Irene Moran, Effie 5-minute papers, Maine's Hall of
F.esh crab flakes in cream sauce Cut in squares. Gum drops of all
ready to get down to business," said
Lawrence, Dorothie Harvie, Etta Fame; Gertrude Leavitt, Clara t0 wh ch a little sherry had been (-'dors may be used except black.
Mrs Oladys Fletcher of Friendship
Sanborn, Delora Morrill. Clytie Emery; John S. C. Abbott and Jacob
Gene, "you can look for us to win
called Monday on Mr. and Mrs.
Satad Relish
French Spear, Shirley Rollins, Jen- Lyman Abbott, by Diana Pitts; added, then a topping of buttered
far more games than we lose." “My
Ramsdell
.
. . . . . . i nle Flood Kreger, Leah
___
_ by
_ _.....
Cut the follow.ng ingredients ln- Perdu Fiske.
Mary’ _________
Ellen Chase,
Emma Brad- crumbs and a session in the oven
slow ball has proven to be a wonder
• • • a
.Fuller, Ruth Ellingwood, Winifred streep> service Recognition
tlll the whole scallop bubbled t0 inch-long, strawlike pieces and
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ful pin knocker (here he knocked o:.
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■ — I Horton, Mary Perry Rich, Jessie
------- -----®. p
Sub‘ would please the family or add to Prepare an equal amount of each
wood*, and with the Skippers really
School opened this fall term with
who attend are asked to take a box Stewart, Mabel Harding, Orisso Master Charles B. Rose of Tenant a I
.
„„„
Cold, cooked egg, Maine potatoes.
John H. Andrews, Harbor High School; subject, "Hon jo u r buffet supper
Merritt,
Mrs
intent on winning the old orde:
16 pupils. At the close of the term
lunch. The meeting will be con- Kathleen S. Fuller, Marguerite
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est Abe." Forum.
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e- I,
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toasted herring Mix all except the beet, Rockland and Helen Hall, the sevlooked down his nose, and grimly
cial numbers by the choir and a 1 Critics — Nettie Stewart, Ellen
7 p. m. Devotions, Reports, Busi French bread and grated Parmesan which should be marinated sepa- I enth
grade pupil was transferred to
replied. "The Skippers simply cauglv
short talk by the pastor, greeting
ness, Applicants, Announcements.
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do not wallop them at the next en
day
night
Christmas
carols
were Stewart, Eva Loring. For ten pic
nics 1939. Mary Perry Rich. Cora fast area, topic with pictures." 1w t6 different pastes, lobster, ham. all together Serve a spoonful on and Janice Lofman; neither tardy
counter then it is going to cost me a two weeks' vacation.sung by the choir to 28 shut-ins.
Haraden. Zaida Winslow.
[anchcvy. ground turkey with hick- a smail 'H tuce leaf
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth C >k were
"Telephony." Forum.
a lot of tobacco money, for I will
nor absent Percie Fiske and Esther
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at the
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jory
smoked salt, hard boiled egg
Crewn of Rice and Apricot
bet my winter’s supply that it is jus: dinner guests Thursdn
Hall. Vernon H unter was absent
membership 1939—Mary Perry Rich.
m^ ' and
or mushrooms and ensp
can apricou. ■, cup rice. 1 one-half day.
Ames' farm.
i xirs. Annie (Coombs) WiiUiams, Rebecca Ingraham, Ida Simmons, f e K v a ^ d W;:«
w hat we can do."
At any rate the event was so u n 
Miss Virginia Black hi i» turned 60. died Dec 24 at the home of her Priscilla Richardson, Emma Brad- Blaine, by Mabel Holbrook; Smiths h®0011
O ainlsh the tray with fl‘P heavy cream
Those
receiving
seven-point
usual th at Postmaster Drew, just to West Hartford. Conn to lesume brother, Wilbur F Coombs Jr. De- street.
Drain liquid from apricots and pins are: Vernon Hunter, Mark
1939 Interim Hostesses for ten of Maine, by Helen Gregory. Elijah parsley, pimento and green pepper
as soon as it was officially a n  teaching.
ceased was born in this town, picnics—Minnie Rogers, Nina Greg Kellogg, by Lucille Cram Service!r jngS. The best thing we know to add water to make ,wo CUP-S Add Hold. Priscilla Robertson
and
Cgg nOg <The "galfi‘ *** * eU * “ **“
the Lou*se Littlefield,
nounced that the Skippers had won
Miss Athleen Thompson of Bos- daughter of Wilbur F. and Lucy ory. Carolyn Sleeper, Marion Weid- R 5COpn m°-^Speaker. Attorney O tl-I**” *
the game, immediately placed a big tQn u
h„ parents Dr. and (Thomasi Coombs She was the man’ Haze! Woodward, Lelia Ben- ford B. Butler. Topic, “P artisan T rom the south are after our scalp double boiler until the rice is soft.
The school fair this yearnetted
I ner, Letltla Starrett, Minnie Miles. Politics—W h y ? F c ru m '
for belittling fruit cake with egg- stirring occasionally Addpow- j jie 16
With this money books and
chalk mark on the Alley stove pipe Mrs R H Thompson.
widow of John R Williams and her Suella Sheldon. Inez Ames.
where it loomed up so conspicuousMjgs Mari<)n utUefleld wh(;
6 p. m —Box lunch, coffee.
, nog but we Iove our public and don t dered sugar to taste and a pinch j various school supplies have been
place of residence was Brooks. She
1939 Interim Guest Speakers <26)
ly that everybody on catching sight |
[h<i holjday
returnwJ had been at the home of her brother, ! —Dr. H V. Tweedie. Elbert Star Ralph j” ’ M W
8 Waidoboro want “ > * *
«™ t an untimely
Chill thoroughly and fold bought and hot lunches arc served
j Pollard: Mayor Edward Veazie and Topic, “11115 Crisis." Senator John <nd early in 1940 )
of it immediately inquired "W hats (o Hartford Conn to resume her the past few months.
m the cream beaten stiff. Place in once a week during the winter term.
' others at Red Jacket marker un
happened?"
studies
Funeral services were held a t the veiling; Maritime Commissioner E. Willey of Falmouth. Topic “R e a l, Our favorite buffet supper Isn't a *Iass dJ' h and arrange the halves
Pupils receiving 100 percent in
One of the highlights of an un
Fossett
funeral
parlor
Wednesday,
Carl Moran, Junior; Rev. Harold Economy versus Political Economy.'' ( verJ. or_g|nai but jf s stl|j the one of apricots over the top Serves spelling for the term arc Natalie
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. six
Nash, Percie Fiske and Esther HaU.
I we like be.-t to meet up with
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day to Whitinsville. Mass having Rev Kenneth Cook, pastor of Union ; Gould; Hugh Spaulding. County (
spare th at Gene Hall made, the like
rett. Wilbur Senter, (pictures of,
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officiating.
There
were
i‘ a great cherry, clove a n d p in e - I
passed the holiday with his sister.
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5—3
p
m..
Papers:
StatesMENU
both World Fairs); Capt. Ralph J
of which had never before been seen
beautiful floral tributes. T he re Attorney Jerome Burrows. Rev. Dr. man Rufus King by Eva Hellicr; | apple baked ham to s'we. hot
Miss Beulah Gilchrist.
GLEN COVE
In any man's bowling alley!
K ir a k f a x t
Mr. and Mrs. William Fuller
Miss Ruth Brown returned today mains accompanied by Wilbur F. Guy Wilson, E. B. LBcmmedlen, Oovemor William King, by Zaida j calloped ovsters cr scalloped poIt not only brought down the pin
Winslow; Governor Joshua L.
I
to South Paris to resume t< a. bing. Coombs Jr. were taken to Brooks Mr. Smith, showed New Colby Col Chamberlain, by Lida Spear: Tom I atw s or eorn Puddln« a jellied. Pineapple and Florida Orange Juice passed the holiday with Mr and
lege pictures. Rev. Dr. John Smith
but the whole house. Gene's only
Wheaties
Mrs. Frank' Fuller and Miss Clara
Elroy Haskell who has been guest Thursday for interment in the fam I Lowe, City Solicitor Stuart Burgess, Reed, by Mildred Achorn.
I
Lingy
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or
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slaw
topped
|
comment was "Just the way I played
Fuller.
Prudence Roast Beef Hash
5 p. m —Speaker, Rev. Corwin i with a poinsettia of pimento with
of his daughter Mrs Janies Parton ily lot. The bearers were F. L. j Capt. Keryn ap Rice. Dr. Charles B
it."
Roberts, Frank Haskell, L. W. San Popplestone, Miss Ida S. Proper, Dr, O1«S
Oatmeal Bread Toast
E B. Small of Camden was guest
' Wated hard-cooked egg for the
returned to Stoningion.
6 p. m —Box lunch, coffee.
,
.
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Gloomy Ganders
W
inter
Marmalade
Christmas
Day of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mr and Mrs. Irver. Stone and son born, C. L. Boman, Dewey Brown Gilmore Soule, Officer George
7 p m .-Nominating Committee jrent<>r a,ld rehilw* ^ o r e . green.
,11.
.. S h a w ----Highway Safety Pictures.
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Dr.
Donald
85 85 88—258 j
Deceased is survived by three I ucjgu,
Leigh. magic, legerdemain: Sub stellar of Freeport, "The Maine eluding spiced cider Jelly hot
Warren to visit Mr and Mrs. Alton
holiday with Mrs atones sister.
Sunday Dinner
85 82 67—234
Littlefield
brothers Wilbur Coombs of this i Master Allston Smith, Adjutant D e n is ' T° PiC'
80C‘ely <* ! rOlla' 'sh« s,rlnR P°Iatoes a"d
Wincapaw.
Miss Beulah GilchrUt.
Baked Stuffed Shoulder
87 87 98—272
Capt. Ross Eaton has returned to
Miss Carrie Gray has returned town, Ralph Coombs and Maynard Seaver. Congressman R. O. Brew• • • •
apple ta ils or mince tarts with
Orllled Sweet Potatoes
| ster, Hon Scott Kittredge, Dr. Fred
G. Arey ............. . 91 107 82—280 to Stonington following a visit with Coombs of New Mexico.
New
York for being home for the
G. Campbell.
May 3—3 p. m. Papers K enneth ' ch« s e or glngersnaps and pots of
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holiday.
Miss Jean Strachan.
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P
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•Salad Relish
433 442 434-1309
Shrine of Edna St. Vincent Millay's Tristram Coffin, by Hazel Wood for topping.
Mr. and Mrs. George Woodward
A masquerade and costume ball
C U S H IN G
Plum Pudding
Smiling Skippers
birthplace.
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was
fol,
ward,
Nathaniel
Hawthorne,
by
Inez
entertained Christmas Day. Mr. and
will be held in Red Men's hall New
Too
elaborate
and
costly?
All
G olden Sauce
lowed by bronze tablet unveiling Ames; Sophie May, by Jessie L.
91 107 89—287 Year's night, under the auspices of
Mrs. Irvine Wass, sons Filmore and
The "Aunt Carrie Memorial"
right then, oyster stew and cole
C o ff e e
96 90 97 283 the Order of Red Men Music by Christmas tree was held a t the Sept. 3. 1937 at birthplace of the Robbins,
Arnold of Machias. Mr and Mrs.
famous sister actresses Maxine El
5 p. m —-Guest speaker:—
slaw tastes great; chicken pie with
Supper
............... 76 71 70 217 Staffy's Orchestra
•Hall
Waller Whitney and son Dale of
home of Miss Mina Woodcock as liott and Gertrude Elliott (Lady Porum.
cranberry
sauce
and
hot
biscuit;
6 p. m —Box lunch, coffee.
Ouilford ............... 96 03 106—295
Crabmeat Newburg
Portland
Miss Harriet Vina! has returned usual. Twelve school children were Forbes-Robertson) at 13 Hall St.,
7 p. m —Devotions, Officers' Re- strips of buttered bread wrapped
82 104 112—298 to Natick, Mass., to resume teaching. made happy by gifts from the tree. Aug 19, 1939. The club's third
S. Arey ..
Raw Cranberry Relish
Mrs Mary Hall had as holiday
bronze tablet was unveiled at Crock ports. Election by secret w ritten around frankfurts or broiled sausPresto Cheese Muffins
guest Mbs Adah Hall of Boston.
Miss Fannie Crate is spending ett Block, Main St„ in honor of the ballot. Guest speakers, to be an- a gP anq toaf,ted and hamburg buns'
At Union vestry the choir held
441 465 474 1380 its annual Christmas tree Thursday the vacation from the High School original Red Jacket clipper ship, nounced.
Announcements.
Ad„
"Cream of Rice and Apricot
Miss Margaret Stevens of Gould
w.th coffee, crullers or hot ginger
Experimental strings.
Academy, Bethel, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
•Gum Drop Cookies
preceded by a supper, after which in Winsted, Conn., a t her home here. ceremonials attended by direct de joum.
bread
for
the
finale
scendants of the builder Oeorge
• « • •
mond Watts, Ida Stevens, and Mr.
Coffee
Santa Claus presented the gifts.
Thomas from three distant States.
Golden Sauce
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and Mrs. E. B Ha’.l
O W L ’S H E A D
Rev and Mrs. Kenneth Cook were
This famous clipper ship, built and
•Recipes given.
Three tablespoons Land O Lakes 1
Tne fine pageant "The Way To launched near this spot still holds}
then asked to go forward and to
Mr. and Mrs. George Cole and them was presented a -et of beau- Peace," written and directed by Mrs. the world speed record for sailing! Mrs. Nora Waterman entertained Sweet Cream Butter. •» cup powdaughter Marion wre holiday guests ( fu! dishes.
Mary Robbins was presented at the craft in voyage from Sandy Hook to | friends at cards Thursday night in dered sugar 1 egg yolk. 2 tableJ? 1honor °f her b rthdfi)•.
.-pnons Florida orange juice. 3
at tne home of Fred Maddocks.
days, 1 hour, Asa Eldridge, Master
Miss Mabel Erickson 1 as returned Orange hall Dec. 22.
Mrs. S team s with two sons and tablespoons heavy cream
Students home for the holiday re t< Boston, having spent the past
The program was made up of:
1939 Key Women for prompt
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___________
cess are: Mary Bray of Castine Nor w.-ek with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Prologue, ‘Out of the Ivory Palaces, Team Work—Mary Perry Rich, Re daughter all of New York are
mal School; Elizabeth Scammon of Bernard Erickson.
a Fantasy." Mrs. Robbins. 8cene becca Ingraham, Priscilla Richard- spending a few days at their sum- turned Wednesday from Boston
Min, Etta Covel, Zaida Winslow Ida mer estate th<1 "Barnacle" a t Bart- where Mrs Tabbutt was a patient
University of Maine;Margaret Bor-j
1—the Star; the manger. Mary, Simmons, Emma Bradstreet, Jean-1,
, .. . .
i » hchi
at the Lahey clinic.
gerson, Constance Ross, Carl Reed.
Marylin Maloney; Joseph, Everett ette Dunton, Annie Hahn. Edna p tts Harbor
Union Church Nofea
j zMrs. W right of Woolwich is visitRaymond Stone and Arthur CalJr., and Neal Farrell. Jr. of Lee
Sunday School tomorrow will be Davis; the angels, Dorothy Crute, Heath.
Many
clubs
in
one
club—A
liting
Dr.
and
Mrs
Bousfleld.
derwood
have employment
in
Academy’; Dorothy Maddocks Ruth at 10 o'clock At 11 tli' pastor will and Mary Orne Coming of the
erary, patriotic, study, cu rren t!
Here's W hat You Want To
Poster.
Josephine
Buckminster, preach the New Yea: service, his Shepherds. Harlan Davis, William event, civic, service club C ontinu-' Mr. and Mrs. James Tabbutt re- Whitinsville. Mass.
Mary Dyer, Murdoch Smith, By subject, "Looking Alien ' The vest- Seavey. Richard Pales, Lauri Niemi. ous sessions at GA.R. hall, 3 p. m. |
Know About Florida
ron Bray and Perry Margeson of ed choir will sing I ie anthem. Coming of the Wise Men, Rev. H to 9.30, Fridays, Jan. 19 to May 3,
mow TO HAVE MORE fUN. Collier knows mote
Rockland High School.
! "Marching to Zion.” ■ .oist will be W, Van Deman, Walter Young and 1940; then irregular home picnics,
always with speakers, discussions.
•bout Florida than almost anyone. That a w hy you
Lawrice Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman o f , Mis. Hazel Roberts.
Come anytime. Annual dues only
find Collier Hotels at the smartest resotts with
New Britain, Conn, passed Mon-! Junior Epworth League meets at
Scene 2, 1939—Coming of those 25 cents, no further obligation.
magnificent beaches, wonderful spoiling facilities
Life
membership
five
dollars.
Every!
day at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. M 4 o'clock; Christian Endeavor at 6 who mourn, Susie Davis, Flora Ma
and everything you w ant for a perfect vacation.
feminine
Is
eligible.
E. Scammon and Mr. and Mrs E. j There will be no 7 o'clock service, loney. The Wanderers, Madeline
Study—Psychology, Current News,1
HOW
IO GET MORE FOR VOUR MONEY. Smalt people
Freeman of Rockland
I bui the annual watch service will SUmpson, Mildred Marshall, Mina Social Problems, Civics.
Five- j
w ho know Florida slay at Collier Hotels. W hy?
begin at 9 p. m. At 0 o'clock a Woodcock, Edna Powers. The vision minute papers on Maine's Hall of!
Because Collier saves money by operating TWELVE
Read The Courier-Gazette
1friendly lunch will be erved A11 Coming of Peace. Mrs. Marion Fame. Local speakers at 5 p. m
Club coffee at six p. m. in dining
fashionable hotels under ONE management This
Knapp; Faith, Doris Davis; Hope. hall.
State guest speakers, p ic -1
saving is passed on lo you in the formoUower rates.
Marjorie Miller; 7<ove, Jeajinette tures, music, forum, same evening
HOTEL M A N A T E E R IV E R , Riadonlon
Wales.
Scene 3, She Comes,, at seven all free to members.
HOTEL CH AR LO TTE HA RBOR, F u n l. G ordn
Patriotic Devotions—The Lord's
America. Gwendolyn Stlmpson; For
STATU OF MAINE
HOTEL
SARASO TA TERRACE, S n r .w l.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of North Hsven. In tlie Christ and the Church , Thelma Prayer, Preamble to U. 8 Consti
HOTEL T A M P A TERRA CE. Tampa
tution, Americans' Creed, Gettys
County of Knox. for . the year 1939
HO TEL F L O R ID A N , Tam pa
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident t vners In the Wales; Spirit of Christmas, Eleanor burg Address, Flag Salute, memo
Miami just a whisper from
Munn awaits you! Baxk
Town erf North Haven aforesaid, for the year 19 9 committed t me for col Orne; recitation, Patty Olson, Spirit rized repeated in unison.
USEPPA IN N . U ie p p a I.la n d
lection for said Town on the tw entieth day of May. 1939. rei aln unpaid:
G ASPARILLA IN N . Boca G randa
die center of activities. Rales are
thr sunshine of golden days
and notice Is hereby given th a t If said taxes with Interest anc charge.- are of 1940. Jean Olson. Tableau.
EVERGLADES IN N , E v a rg la d a t
not previously paid, so m uch of the real estate taxed as IS -iilhrlent to
In Memoriam
The parts were aU exceedingly
R O D » G UN CLUB, E v a rg la d a i
pay the amount due therefor. Including interest and charges, will be o d
from $2.50 single, $4.00 double.
ami the cooling breezes of star
without further notice at public auction at •Oreaigr Hall In s, d Town on will taken and special mention
HO TEL R O Y A L W O R T H . W Palm Beach
the flrst Monday In February. 1940. at nln» o'clock A M
HOTEL D IX IE C O U R T , W . Palm Beach
Allraelive season rales. 250 new
ry nights. Live in beautiful
Margaret Maxey, Nellie Bean,
should be made of the children who
HO TEL LA K E L A N D TERRACE, Lakeland
Therese Mlllett, Erie M. Studley,
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Amount of Tax Due so creditably marched.
A choir Grace Austin Flood. Alice A. Fish.
ly redecorated rooms with tub
Munn at F.l Coinodnro. This fa
•
today for your copy of Ihe fe«ctn«hr,g new Collier
comprised of Florence Orne, F an 
H I.EWIS BANKS -Land and Buildings, bounded north by Shorr
Florida Folder, w ith a ll rates. It w ill help you choose the
and shower hath. Onr air-cooled
mous hotel is located in the heart
east by W R D o le, south by Shore, west by Dr. Prazter Heirnie Rcbinson, Ansel Orne, C. H.
resort and hotel that w ill suit your taste end pocket best. Write
Jan. 19, 1940—G. A R. Hall, 3
and Mary O Bowditrb ...........................................................................
»lt>l 00
coffee shop is famous for its
Hotels or N. Y. office 745 5th Ave. Ask youi Travel Agent.
Wales, Irving Pales and W. B. p m. Current News, quotations.
VrRGrNIA CALLARY Land. Bound o n north by Shore, east by
F W Benson, south |by shore, west by W R Buxton
73 80
Memory
Drill.
Psychology,
U.
S
Holder
sang
the
carols
which
added
MRS Mfl DRED GOOD I-and and Buildings. Bounded east by W
fine moderately-priced food.
Constitution, Quiz, Human Prob
S. Hopkins, north, south and west by Shore .....................................
53 30 greatly to the entertainment.
CHARLOTTE THOMAS HEIRS- Land Bounded north by Shore
lems, Five-minute Papers, Maine's
»
Popular cocktail lounge.
A rising vote of thanks was ex
Blake <Se narrower, east by R Washburn south by Blake, west
by Blake A Harrower
61 50 tended to Mrs. Robbins, Rev. and Hall of Fame, Elizabeth Akers Al
“ U n d e r th e P e rs o n a l l l i r e e l i o o
len by Mary Perry Rich; Lillian M
CAP-LAND BEATRICE VAN NESS—Land and Buildings Bounded
JOSEPH I I A D A M S , M A N A G E R
V J
north by Lucy and Grace Blake, east south and west by Jesse
Mrs. Van Deman and to Mrs. Lana N. Stevens, by Kathleen 8. Fuller.
Ames
...................................................................................... .....................
2( 70
Hannibal
Hamlin,
by
Cora
Perry;
Killeran for her faithful service as
ANO A S S O C IA T E D
H O T !IS
JAMES Y. WOOSTER HEIRS Land and Buddings. Bounded north
Nordlca, by Mabel Harding. Blue
by Blake and Fred Brown Heirs, east and south by Shore, west
7 4 5 F I F T H A V E N U E , N .Y .
organist, also to Acorn G range for Ribbon and booklet awards to ten
by Mrs. Bullard and F W. Benson ............ .............................- ..............
35 85
F. H. MILLS HEIRS Land. Bounded east l»y Alton Lewis, south
GeORGC H. MASON
use of haU.
New Key Women.
by James A Lewis, north and west by C. S 8taples .......................
4 10
Rres. & Gee. Mgr.
t o
t u
5 p. m. Guest 8peaker:W arden
S W
F IR S T ST A T 2 n d A V E
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus ap
December 23. 939
John
H.
Welch,
subject,
“Prison
Ad
• Note - In Cities sale m ust be at the Collector s Office
In Towns at peared and the gifts from two beau
OPEN
THE
YEAR
ROUND
ministration," Forum
the place where the last preceding town m eeting was held
tifully decorated trees were dis
RAY M. BEVERAGE
6 p. m.—Supper, Chairman,
Collector of
tributed, bringing happiness to the
7 p. m.—Gentlemen Ouests. De
Taxes of th e Town of North Haven.
votions, Records, Applicants, Bu*l
children
1534
Organized M ay 6, 1920
Federated 1923
S tudy: Citizenship
T o ta l Memberships,
993
1935 In good standing,
403
1936 In good standing,
360
1937 In good standing,
354
1938 In good standing,
379
1939 In good standing,
329
1940 In good standing,
294
F uture H onor Rolls,
699
25 L ife Members: Elizabeth Messer, N ina Gregory, M rs. C arl R.
Gray, Omaha, N eb.; C ly tic French Spear, Brooklyn, N . Y . ; A lice
Redman: C arrie W allace, Bremen; M a ry Perry Rich, Rockland,
R. F. D .; Georgie Harkness, Bangor; Bertha Orbeton, Annie F.
Hahn Priscilla Richardson, M rs. Clyde H . Smith of W ashington,
I). C. and Skowhegan; Cora E. H a ll, Bessie Bowers, Camden, L id a
Spear, Cora Haraden, L e ttie W h itte n , Helen McIntosh, Louise
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Customer* report excelSung Eucharist. Til Christmas bui at 9 o'clock the Epworth I Wednesday night a t Searsmont. to class. Mrs. Russell B. Knight. A
den. c -ceased. <>etltion for admlnlstra- lent $»»ult». You can get them too.
music by a male quartet will be re L u t ' p members meet for a P e l Harbor Light Chapter had goodly number of children, also par
tton. asking th a t Denxella Heal of Cam Puhet chicks In all breeds. Write for
den. or aome other suitable person be
complete catalog. CI,EMENTB
i been invited as special guests.
ents and other adults we.-e present.
peated. Ths wiil Include a solo by
BROTHERS FARMS. Rt. 33. Winterport,
appointed admx . without bond.
Me
Gounod, arranged by Bach, sung will be held . Watch Night Service j Mrs. Mary Louise Bok and Mrs. This program was rendered- Hymn,
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire
Judge of Probute Court for Knox
by Byron Knowlton; the weil- to which members of the church Edith Evans Braun arrived Wednea- "O Little Toyn of Bethlehem;"
County. Rockland. Maine
day to spend a week at "Rosemary.' prayer, by Rev. Mr. Bryant; "A
Attest:
known Mh.sa de A n g e h fs ; and the an 1 p jr.-h are invited
CHARLES L VEAZIE
I Russell avenue.
Cliristmas Acrostic," George CushRegister
156-S-i
* * * *
I man, Lillian Howard. Danny Knight-,
Baptist Annual Meeting
' Stanley Warner, Esther Cushman,
YARN for rugs and hand knitting.
N otices o f A p p oin tm en t Samples and k nitting directions free.
The annual business meeting of RusceU Knight, Jr.. Gardner FulM ID N IT E S H O W N E W Y E A R S E V E
H A BARTl.ETr. Harmony. Me 155-10
the Baptist Church was held Thurs- j ‘er, John Cushman, Carl Howard;
HAULING waste and ashes, dependa
I. Charles L Veazle. Register of Pro
clay night following the mid-week • recitations, ' Simple Thing*. Lewis
ble
Kfvlce
ARTHUR ADOLTHSEN,
bate .'or the County of Jtnox. in tie
Tel
1399_________________________156-tf
State o f Maine, hereby certify th a t li
prayer service. Rev. C. V. Over- Fuller; ;"A Little B.iby. Prances
the f lowing estates the person* wer
Ladles- Reliable hair good* at Roclo
appointed Administrators. Executors land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall orders
man served as chairman. Reports , O*jo
Guard,an*
and
Orc
sen
ators
and
ot
Ona Munson. A'ictor McLaglen and Jackie Cooper in Universal’s
•o lid ted
H C RHODES Tel 519-J
by officers of the various church : Exercise. "Stars for 'h e Christmas
the dates hereinafter named
_______ _____________ __________ 144 S -tf
“The Big Guy-”—adv.
JOSEPH YORK, late of Rockland, de
organizations showed each branch Crown.' Barbara Cufhman. Pn D
E
N
T
A
L
N otice -For th e present will
ceased
Erskine Yofk of Camden an
cf the work as having had a very i
Oel°, Phyllis Gelo. Madeline
Irene h Johnson of Dorchester Maos make appointment.- lor Tuesday. Fri
were appointed Admr*. Dee 1. i>3< day and Saturday DR J. H DAMON,
successful yesr.
1duller; rccitnticn, ‘‘The Sam<* O.J
wltho it bond
Edward C Pay-son ol D entist over Newberry s 5 it 10c store,
Rock:,nd
was appointed Agent lu Tel Rockland 415-W or Waldoboro 87.
The.e officers and committees Santa,
Donald Howard; song,
___________ _ _____________________ 155-tf
Main,
were elected: Clerk. Miss Arlen? J psus Bids us Shine; recitations.
AU ERT D ATKINSON, late of Hlain
W’ATCHMAKER — Repairing watebaa
Island, deceased
Frank H Ingrahai
clocks antique* all kinds. Call and
Tominski; treasurer, Mrs. Lida 'Tlie Christmas Spirit, Joyce Hill;
-r t, rk l-rd
Public Admr for the deliver S ARTHUR MACOMPER, 23
Cotin-y o f Kncx. was appointed Publi Ametbury St.. Rockland. Tel. 9S3-J.
Champney; auditor, Albert Rhodes; i "F01, tlie
Year. Billy Warner;
nee. 9 twtd and qualified bv _________________________________ 144-tf
missionary treasurer, Mrs. Maud "I Want To Talk To Santa, Buddy
filing bond on same date
SEXATOL Tablets, ior males only,
Y
O PEABODY, of Rock lane
OerTish;
"What
Jesus
Gave
To
Me,"
,
Walker: committee on reception of
gland product. Reconstructive xuuio.
Allyn w Peabody of Thomaston w„- increases
metabolism and stlmuatea a
»PP" tied Guardian Dec 18. 1939 an I healthy condition.
members. A K. Walker. William W alter Fuller; "Tommy s Letter to
50c and $1 per bot
qunT „d bv filin g bond on same date
Santa,"
Raymond
Oelo;
"Good
tle
WALMSI EY. 373 Main St., Rock
Whitney, Charles Marston, Edith
Wl LLAM BURNS, late of Union d,
land.
144-tf
ceased. Hazel Burns of Union was at
Ovcrlock. Ella Overlock; baptismal Night Message." Esther Cushman
gjlrn -d Admx . Dec 19. 1939. without
Miller Howard impersonated San
rcmmittre Miss Helen Small, Mrs
ANNUAL MEETING OE
El ERTON R ANDREWS late rf
THE E1RST NATIONAL HANK OE
Wilma Rhodes, Charles Marston, ta Claus, and with the aid of others,
Rock .ort. decea-ed
Margaret R AnROCKLAND
6revt
of Rockport was appoint* i
Albert Rhodes; ushers, Frederick distribute:! the gifts from the tree.
Notice Is hereby given that the an
Adm . Dec 19. 1939 without bond
NE T IE M ORDTIN. late of Rock nual m eeting of he stockholders of Tho
Quimby, Earl Dean, Carl Eaton,
land deceased
William A Orlflln of First Nuttonal Bank of Roekland w ill
More than 2000 units, made up of
Rcbert Cain, Carroll Richards;
Rock md wa- appointed Exr.. Dee id be held at Its hanking rooms oil Tues
1939
without
bond
day. January 9 1940. at 10 o'clock a
Ilower committee Mis. Maud Carle more than 15.000 parts, go into the
EDVARD K GOULD. Jate ot Rock- m to tlx the number of and elect a
manufacture
of
an
automobile.
ton, Miss Helen Smail. .Miss Feme
land dereastd
Fannie D Oould of board of directors for the ensuing yecr,
Rock and w-is appointed Exx Dec 1'x and to transact tuch other business as
Whitney, Mrs. Mildred Rhodes
1939 w ithout bond
may properly rome before the meeting.
Per order.
t u fEL BENJAMIN WATTS late of
deacons, A. K. Walker, one year; Marston, one year; nominating com
JOSEPH EMERY,
Wari n . deceased Ellis Watts of Owl s
Widiam Whitney, two years, Charles mittee fcr 1940, Mildred Graffam
Heat Was appointed Exr . Dee 19 iq-m,
.
Cashier.
with-ut bond.
S
Rockland.
Maine,
Dee. 9. 1939
i
one ytar. Hazel Cain, two years, Al
Marston, three years.
1 4 7 S -4
OlDRGE WILEY, late of Warren deceasi | Lindley Oeorge Wiley of War
Cradle roll committee, Mrs. W il bert Rhodes three years; janitor,
THE ANNUAL MEETING
ren as appointed Exr . Dec. 19. 1931
OE TIIE THOMASTON NATIONAL
B.<'
ma Rhodes, Mrs. Alice Marston, Mrs. Earl D?an; organist. Clara Lane.
with ut bond
BANK
AlTON M HIBBERT. late of Wa hThe happy and co-operative spirit
Gladys Wilson. Mrs. Mildred Easton,
■ngt. n. deceased Clarence U Hibbert
Notice Is hereby given that the an
W ith Mary Martin and Allen .’ ones
of Middletown. Connecticut was mt- nual meeting of the stockholders of
music, Mrs. Mabclle Crone, Mrs. manHested ln the discussion of
poln ed Admr . Dec 19. 1939 and qua),, The Thomaston National Bank will bo
;;-apl.
- :vlng his greatest sing- Clara Lane, Charles Marston, Mrs. various matters pertaining to th ?
of J o n - h :
The story is r,o
fled by filin g bond on same date held at their hanking rooms on Tues
Chai es T. Sm alley of Rockland was day. January 9th. 1949. at 10 00 o'clock
n ; performance to date, C. V. Overman; standing and pulpit welfare of the church, bespoke a
th e American com.
i, v
appt nted Agent In Maine
A. M for the purpose of ltxlng tho
Maude o brien Hallowell u te number and electing a board of direc
'.l.iiiin. .singing and acting committee, A. K. Walker. Charles prosperous year ahead under the
frayed by Waltoi Com:
of Lockland, deceased
James Con tors for the ensuing year and of t.ranirdnm in this first Marston, William Whitney; finan- leadership of the new pastor and
compelling effect, b ■ ,
nell* n of Rockland was
— appointed tactlng any other business that may
Adm-. Dec 19.
- 1939.
and qualified lev legally come before them.
a
t
nee,
and by Susanna eial committee, William Whitney, his wife, Rev. and Mrs. C. V Over
a man. a woman an i a <
mini bond Dec 27. 1939
Per order
At-fst:
child of 14 whose voice is five years; ;A K Walker, four m an
HAROLD F. DANA,
lives were lived Within in
C H A R L E S L V E A Z IE
Cashier,
Henry Hull and Walter Pidgeon in‘‘Nick Carter, Master Detective”
influence, professional a im c i ip.ai *i:.* to b- talked about throughout years. Hazel Cain, three years Al
Thom aston, Me.
Register.
—
adv.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
156-6-6
147-S-J
These are played and slim1
Allan the lat; i lor long and longer.—adv. bert Rhodes, two years; Charles
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Page Seven

This And That

Queens and Ladies In W aiting

Again tills whirling earth of curs.
In racing, rolling round the sun;
Completes another year cf Time,
A New Year has for us begun.

Gordon i int has returned to
Cambridge! Mass., after spending
the weekefc and Christmas with
his parenujlr. and Mrs. Harry M.
! Flint, BroFway.

Dr. Kendall Greene of Presque
Isle and Mrs. Warren Hamilton an.1
on of Eugene of Portland were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. RayImond K Greene.

THE NEW YEAR 1940

Mistakes there are that we regret.
And grievous sins that shame us more;
Have mercy on us l ard we pray.
Forgiveness humbly we implore.
By K. S. F.

Mr. and J, Kennedy Crane and
i Mrs. Mae C icson have returned
from a wer-L d visit in Skowhegan,
b»ing guesJ uere of Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy Cl io Jr., and Mr. and
Mr Robert ane. A four genera
tion grout was present, Mrs.
Acheson. Ml Crane Sr., her sons
and three j ! dchildren.

One of the highest voltage x-ray
tubes ever made, a multi-section
giant 28 feet long is under con
struction by General Electric en
gineers for the National Bureau of
Standards in Washington, D. C.
At the sam? time, th e most power
ful constant voltage direct current
generators ever made is under con
struction.
• • • •
How do you afford such long
vacations. Briggs?"
Briggs: "Easy. I have one month
on the sands and 11 on the rocks."
• • • •
“All of us Russian democrats and
true
Russian
patriots
protest
against ilie shameful and dishonor
able action of Stalin in Finland."
So say; Alexander Kerensky, lead
er of tlie 1917 Russian revolution,
now living in the United States.
• • • •
To My Friends (or 1940
Good reason! Good cheer!
Good fellowship through the year.
When all the world's friendships
Seem ln lowest dearth.
When sorrow covers much of tlie
earth
God bless America with heartfelt
thought,
For suffering peoples and
Give her mind to succor humanity
Where'er she finds need for largess
To human kind.
K S P.

Thy grace sufficient is O Christ.
To meet our many varied needs;
Impart to us the will to act
In days ahead the finer deeds.
We would forget the tilings behind.
And heed tlie prophet's urgent plea;
Reach lor the prize Christ offers us.
Our souls redeemed from sin made free
Tlie Christ it Is Hip secret holds.
Cf nil that's best, and happiness;
Life's noblest ends in Him are found.
And everlasting blessedness.

Charles E. Bicknell was a t home
The old year's gone. Tlie stars look down
Upon a baffled world al war;
over the holidays, guest of his
Harvey Robbins and
Mr. and
God of the Nations Intervene,
mother, Mrs. Frances B. Bicknell, children Li [and Allen, have reBring Peace—with Justice evermore.
rose. Mass , after a
turned to
Henry Felton Huse.
Reger W. Dow who has been a
visit with rt ,ves in Rockland and
Nortli Haven.
guest a t the home of Mrs. Addie
vicinity.
Rogers, 23 Spruce street, returned
( Ol BI'RN-LI DW1G
( I \K A E. CAMPBELL
Thursday to ins home in Wiscasset.
Mrs. M
Lovejoy entertained
Mrs. Ethel Ludwig, daughter ol
the Supper Hub Thursday night at
Mrs. Edward Barnard gave a din
Mrs. Ida Brazier and Eckart Col ! Clara (Flint) Campbell, widow of
a New Yeib party. Seasonable i
.
pholo
Daw
ner party Wednesday night in obburn, son of Mrs Minnie Colburn James W. Campbell, who died Dec.
table deeoraions in a most taste- j
pi,.ttlre represents Snow Bowl Royalty in the alumnae form. The story of its banquet at the Copper Kettle
. ervanee of her husband’s birthday.
of Brookline. Mass., were united in 22. after a short illness, was born
ful arrange!- it were an added atwas told in Thursday's issue.
A tray of silver cones with touches
marriage in Camden this morning May 13, 1857 daughter of J. Henry
i traction at li.ner.
of red formed the centerpiece of the
at 10 o'clock by Rev. Sidney Parker. and Rcoksby 'Robinson) Flint.
Mrs.
Dorethy
Lawrence
of
AuMembers
of
T
Ciub
were
enierMiss Jean I.ucas of Union is visittable and tiny cone place cards
The single ring service was used.
Miss Cons;.,.i q Snow, came from ' ing her au n t Mrs. Rose Pease. North rora, N. Y , is visiting her mother, tained last night by Mrs. Edna
Although she was 8? years old,
were used. The guests were Mr.
They were attended by Mr. and
Mrs
G
H
Blethen.
Dwinal,
a
t
a
theatre
party
and
Boston today .i' s*.-nd the weekend Main street this week.
, she had continued active in her
and Mrs. Frank Prescott. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles lake of Rockland.
----- -luncheon.
! home duties and in her Interest in
and New Year it her home on Suf-1
------Mrs. Gerald Black. Mr.' and Mrs.
Tlie bride's dress was moss green
Robert Allen, home from Johns
------folk street, fi: has as guest. Miss
Miss Phyllis Lucas of Union is
city and neighborhood affairs. She
Rcbert Russell, Miss Joan Moulai- Betty Low oi io,ston.
with brown accessories.
Mrs. Charles Proctor has returned
spending the week with Miss Ruth Hopkins University and Hervey Alendeared lierelf to young and old
ron and Zenas Melvin. The group
The groom has been employed alike and answered to the name of
■— .
jsukeforth a t her heme on Warren len. home from Harvaru Law School1to her heme in Hyannis, Mass., after
attended Uie dance a t Community
for the past 15 years by tlie Central Aunt Clara.
are spending their vacation with a visit with her mother, Mrs E C
Mr. and Mrs Walter V. Leach of street
Building in the evening.
Maine Power Co.
their
parent*
Mr
and
Mrs.
Hervey
Grant.
She is survived by one sister, Annie
Bar Harbor, 4 e guests over the
After a wedding trip to Boston 1V Flint; two brothers, Joseph C.
C.
Allen
at
the
Copper
Kettle.
,
------'s
mother.
Mrs
Miss
Dorothy
Counce
and
cousin,
of
Mr.
ach's
holiday
Neil Siiibles, left this week for
they will reside at 65 North Main Flint oi Yonkers. N. Y., Hair*
-------i Chapin Class meets Tuesday night
nicy |
Rcbert Rogers, spent Christmas Day
New York where he will be man Lee Stanley
street, Rockland.
Mrs. George Wooster announces with Mt s Clara Smith. Broad street
M Flint of this city, and a daughter,
at
the
home
of
relatives.
Mrs
Ed
ager of a new fruit store, opened
and
family
in
W
ashI
the
engagement
of
her
daughter,
j
------Beatrix F. Campbell.
ward
C.
Jone;
Mrs.
Ella
Vij
ig
and
Fern
M.
by his uncle. Mark Shibles of Mount
I
Miss
Gladys
M.
Jacobson
to
Fred
Miss
Madeline
Philbrick
is
enter
Funeral services were held Tues
Browne were ; sts of Mrs. S. J. ington.
NORTHPORT
Vernon.
i Winchenbach
! tabling over the weekend. Miss Eveday afternoon at her late home un
Thomas ana
E D. Anderson at
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Maffttt and
------lyn Nicholson of South Portland, her
Summer street, Rev. Dr. John Smith
Mrs. Guy E. Nicholas and Mrs.
A card party w.ll be held Tuesday their home i Camden street
Miss Eda Woodbury were guests
and Mrs. Bert Witham have [ roommate at Westbrook Junior
Mr
Lowe officiating. Tlie bearers were
Christmas
Day
f.lrs.
Anderson
and
Percy
W.
Blaisdell
left
Monday
for
.
afternoon at Odd Fellows hall Mrs
Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs Ar
• • « •
Palm Beach and Miam. Ha where I K t,irned from * 1U8t/ her„P.
C°H W
William D Talbot. Harry M Pratt,
Mrs. S. J. Thiajas left this morn
Lizzie French will be hostess.
thur Mayberry in Belfast
, I were guests of Mr and Mrs Charles j
Charles C. Wotton. Dr Fred O.
Who
said
this?
ing for Somenil". Mass., to spend they expect to .-.pend the winter ! Coombs
Mrs. Ethel Clark, son Ray. Mrs
Mrs Murray Eaton has returned "Journalisms a shrew and scold;
Campbel 1. and Ernest A. Campbell
Mrs Chai lea Emery was hostess the New Year l^liday.
months. They were entertained on
K atie Martin and Mark Hills 01 i
Interment was in Sea View cemeto her home on Myrtle street after
I like her.
:o Mil" Club members Wednesday
—i—
| Christmas Eve at « "going awtyy'’
Mr and Mrs. E. L. Brown are on spending the past few months in She makes you sick, she makes you Lincolnville were Bangor visitors lery.
a* a full course dinner and Christ
Mr and M, Raymond Bird of 1party by Miss Lucille Sandner and
Friday.
the point of departing for their Eastport, called there by the illness
old.
mas party. The dining room was Crawford Lab- 'mon. and Mr. and Mbs Alfreda Perry at her apartm ent
Lewis Matthews spent the boll-1
winter home in St. Petersburg, Fla. of her mother.
I like her.
beautifully decorated in greens and Mrs. Cy Grant, v re guests of George j on Main street.
days with friends in Waterville.
TO D A Y
She's daily trouble, storm and strife.
■ed candles, the table centerpiece W. Carr. secretJy of Crawford Lake j
------Mr. and Mrs Willard Thompson
Miss Ruth McMahon has been
The Shakespeare Society will
“JUDGE
IIAKDY AND SON"
if . : 'ing of p.ne and red orna Yacht Club a t t-e Christmas dinner I Miss R uth Rogers er.terta.ned at spending the week in Camden, guest jlave an Open meeting in the tower She's love and hate and death and and son David spent Christmas with
with
life,
ments. A large tree in one comer, party at the Clearwater Beach her home a t 121 Pleasant street, on of Miss Ellie Lou Leighton.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Rollins in
loom of the Community Building
MICKEY ROONEY
She ain't no lady—she's my wife; Searsport
reach 'd the ceiling, and was bril Yacht Club.
| Christmas Eve. Game.-, were played.
next Monday night, each member
I like her '.
Miss Betty Holmes has been
liantly lighted and laden with pres
I and th ? big event cf the evening
Mr and Mrs Harold O . Herrick
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y
' being privileged to invite two guests.
• • • •
ents for each member. Mrs. Seaand son Ivan are passing a week
Miss Margsrq Albee who has was a Joke Tree Those attending spenaing a few days at the home of At 8 o'clock Mrs. Mary Crandon
The terra "flapper" was used in ln Bo'ton.
ibrcok Gregory, Mrs. A D. Morey been making a rief visit at her I were: Misses Joan Philbrook, Dorc- her uncle in Camden.
will deliver a lecture on "A Humor
England nearly (wo centuries ago,
,and Mrs Arthur Haine.s won honors hoine in Ashvil’lh a s returned.
| thy Counce, Ruth Oliver. Ruth
Mrs. Philip Watkins and son
, In Literature". The room will be
thrill upon mighty thrill I
ai contract
•
_r—
Rogers; William Ritky, Oeorge ; The Women's Association of tlie ; epen from 7 to 8 for those alio wish and they got over it. so wo take Philip have returned home from
Congregational
Church,
wilt
meet
courage And, believe it or not. the Waldo County Hospital
Mr. and Mrs <i in Korpinen an- Robishaw. Robert Rogers, and
i to view the ''Elizabethan England"
Refreshments | Wednesday at 1.30 for rebel sewing. 40 mounted prints loaned by the wrist watch had its origin in the
Now is the chance to get that nounce the enllgement of their Oliver Mahoney.
Miss Barbara Newbert of Hollis
117th Century, and when leaving a Lang Island. IN. Y , is spending a
dinner set you have wanted so long daughter. Mis., | ”en D. Korpinen were served by tlie hostesses. Mr. . I Business meeting will be called to Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
| friend and you say "So long" re week with her mother, Mrs Philip
53 or 93 piece sets a t 1-3 off the to John B. M wo. .o n of Mrs. James Roger and daughter Ruth order at three o'clock. Miss Mar
garet McKnight. who is in charge
regular price at Oonia's. Open Mon Camilla and tie late Dominic Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert French member th at you are quite Vic Watkins.
[of tlie rural religious work in this
Mazzeo. Miss Ko linen graduataed
------day as usual —adv.
A large bald eagle is seen fre
entertained over the holiday Mr torian.
4 • • •
-----------------jin 1935 from Roch-and High School.
Wilson Bridges of Franklin, N. H. section, will speak at 3.30, after and Mrs. Darnel Cole of New
quently around the siiore at Brown's
The Auxiliary cf the Knox H os-iand is employed m F W. Wool- having a week's vacation, spent which the hospitality committee will Rochelle, N. Y Donald Spaulding
Every 16 minutes of every hour Corner
lital sewing Bee comes next Tue.s- i worth Co. Mr Hazzeo graduated Christmas with hts mother and serve tea.
Mbs Charlotte Butler Is spending
ana Mrs. Leola Spaulding of Cam- 1one life is lest in a traffic accident.
Joy and we need your help. Come!from Rockland H |b School in 1931 sifter In th is city. Stayed two days
What a ghastly thought! Now add the Cliristmas vacation in Quincy.
te
n
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Karl. Neil
tlorring
to th a t the wars of th s world and Mass., with her sisters, Irene Butler
jvery member. P«r order. Com- and is employed n the A & P. in Vinalhaven, now visiting his Karl. Mr. and Mrs. William A Karl Clough of Rockport.
CLAIRE
TREVOR
then
ask
yourself
the
question.
and Mrs. Frank Branlund.
mittee.
155-156 market.
,
sister, Mrs. Berdeen in Boston.
and Miss Aimee K arl spent Thurs
JOHN WAYNE
Mr and Mrs. Elden Maddocks of Why? '
At the home of Mr. and Mrs H ar
wtlh
day in Bangor attending the golden
•
•
•
•
vard Salisbury 19 were sealed ut the
Fi wedding anniversary' of Mr and North 8caism ont announce the en 
CIORCI SANDHIS
>,*BRIAN DONIIVI
We are told tiiat the maximum table for Cliristmas dinner. These
/
Mrs. Harris N Doe. at their home gagement of thrir daughter Ellen
WILFRID LAWSON
extension
of
the
glacial
ice
fronts
Maddocks
of
Rockland
to
Earl
H
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hume
Thistle
on Highland street.
Many oid
R o b e rt B a rre t
reached as far south as New York and five children of Searsport. Mr.
John F. Hamilton
friends and neighbors called during Bickmore. eldc;t son of Mr. and
M e ra n i O la a n
the afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Doe Mrs. Harry P. Bickmore, Center and Cincinnati which are on the and Mrs. Delmar Hinkley of PliilE ddie Q u llla n
llps,
and
Edward
Therein
of
Bidde
tame
parallel
of
latitudes
as
Naples.
street.
Miss
Maddocks
is
a
gradu
•
leceived many gifts cards and beauford.
The
corresponding
ice
sheet
in
tiful flowers. Mrs. Doe i s , the ate of Camden H'gh School in 1937,
Mr and Mrs. Norman Knights of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. and 1s employed ln this city. Mr. Europe stopped a little short of
Kennebunkport
spent Christinas
London
which
corre-sjands
approxi
B.ckmore
graduated
in
1929
from
(W, Clark of Rockland and has been a
/? ' resident of Banger for 45 years Rockland High School and from mately with the latitude of South with Mr and Mrs. Isaac Hilts
Tlie couple has been very active in Wentworth I ir tftutc in 1931. He is ern Labrador. We hope these fields
, l c musical affairs. Mr. Doe has been employed as machinst a t the Bath may in time be melted, whatever is
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y
•K teacher of business training, con- Iron Works. No date has been left of them.
• • « •
set
for
the
wedding.—
•
ducting the Doe Business College
Son: "What is the meaning ol
for the past 30 year*. They have
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harold
Hart
of
Bath,
this
saying, Daddy. 'A bone of con
one son. Harold A Doe of Bangor,
one daughter, Mrs. Charles C. formerly of Swans Island, announce tention' "?
Daddy: "I'd say it was the jaw
Hicks of Portland, and four grand the engagement of their daughter
children. Marjorie. Robert, Barbara Jeannette Eileen Hart to Burton bone referred to, Son."
SUNDAY, 11.30 P. M.
♦ • • •
and Richard Hicks all of Portland. Oscar Bickmore, son of Mr. and
Showing
France introduced rayon into the
Mr.-. Harry Bickmore. Miss Hart
"LIFE CE VK TOR HERBERT"
L a graduate of Camden High United States In 1910 b u t it was not
with
School and is employed at Senters' called by that name until 1924.
MARA MARTIN. ALLEN JONES
• • • •
Inc. in Bath. Mr. Bickmore is a
A total cf 17.568.467 pedestrians
TU ES.-W ED .-T H U R S.
graduate of Rockland High School,
and is employed in this city by and passengers in vehicles crossed
T H EA TR E
CAM DEN Round Top Farms. No date has been the Ontario-United Slates boundary
during 1938 by facilities provided
set for the wedding.
by international bridge, tunnel and
Gala N ew Years
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge ferry companies.
• • • •
Thursday to Boston on a business
A British destroyer was 011 pa
trip, returning last night. They
were accompanied by their son,, trol when the captain signalled the
Midshipman George Kittredge and order to stop. The First Lieutenant
Ml's Maizfe P. Joy, who a t asked. "Why have we stopped. Sir?"
There's an enemy submarine betended the Navy-Army dance a t the
lcw us."
Somerset Holel in Boston
"Shall we send down a depth
SUNDAY NIGHT, DEC. 31
ON THE STAGE
Capt. A. Anderson has relumed charge, Sir?”
AT 11.45 P. M.
horn-,
after
a
stay
at
Knox
Hospital
"No
I'm
tending
down
a
diver
with
GIANT STAGE AND SCREEN
MONDAY ONLY
where he underwent surgical opera leaflets.
SHOW
WIIEB RADIO SHOW
• • • •
tions.
JIM SMALL & CO.
Can you think of anything half
. □ funny as potatoes being served
Evening Prices All Hay
in what Is called harmonizing colors
PLUS
to meet the finger nail polish or
TODAY
1.18
6?x99.
1.00 81x108,
.19
63x99,
.7 5 42x36,
the lamp shades cr tint of linen
JACK RANDALL
40x36,
.2 6
22
used or say the flowers on the
72x99,
.7 9 4 2 x 3 8 /2 .
72x99,
1.00
"OKLAHOMA TERROR"
china—a
pink
tea
with
pink
mashed
72x108,
.8 9 Lockwood A . 11
42x38'/2. -28
IF A COLD lias given you
j
potatoes, a purple luncheon with
72x108.
1.05
a miserable sore throat,
40 in Tubing .25
Lockwood
B
.10
81x99,
.8 9
escalloped potatoes in purple, a
here's how to relieve the - 7 ^
T uetday-W edr.tsday
suffering.
<0/
81x99.
1.05 42 in Tubing .27
81x108,
.9 5 42 in Tubing .20
Christmas dinner in holiday shades
O le D ean’s Orchestra
do this NOW—Melt a small lump
of red with baked potatoes done in
SCREEN
of VdjxiRub on your tongue and
N IC K
perfect Chinese red? They can be
.2 5
“BLONDIE
81 in. Brown Sheeting,
.27
72 in. Brown Sheeting,
feel the comforting medication
purchased ready colored now in
slowly trickle down your throat—
CARTER
BRINGS U P B A B Y ”
bathing the irritated membranes
Other Domestic Goods In Proportion
yellow, purple, red, pink and blue
MASTER DETECTIVE
—bringing blessed relief where you
Think of blue boiled jwtatoes!
want it, when you want it.
WAI1FR PIDG EO N f
Chenille Spreads, full size, all colors Special ................................... $1.98
• • • •
RITA JOHNSON
DO THIS TONIGHT — Rub throat,
Lord Lothian, new British am
VSa 1
• he t with X’.ipoRub. Its long con
Gossard “ Miss Simplicity” regular 5 .0 0 ......................................... 3.98
bassador to the United States con
tinued pouitice-and-vapor action
loosens phlegm,i) relieves11jirritation,
j It! I lu ll |
Shows Mat. 2.00. Erg. S J#. S3t
Brand New 80 Square Percales, yard ................................................. 12’/2
ferred with Prune Minister Cham
1
ougn- ~ ~
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.M
berlain
before
he
sailed
for
America.
Sunday, Matlnre ] o'clock
ing, in v ite s
healing sleep.
He succeeded Sir Ronald Lindsay.

ROMANCE

1

S enter Crai e Compan 9

MIDNITE

January Clearance Sale
BARGAINS GALORE

SHOW

NEWYEARS
EVE

Just Shop . . and See lor Yourself
STORE WIDE CLEARANCE
STARTING NOW!

COATS! DRESSES!
UNDERWEAR! etc.
January Sale °rices on
S H E E T S and D O M E ST IC S

FAMOUS FOUR YEAR

Com ique
1

SHOW

8 ACTS 8

PEQUOT GOODS

JITTERBUG
CONTEST

/F THROAT
IS SORE

Strand

V4S&S

E verv-O ther-D ay
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P«ffr F ig h t

G U A R D IA N S
O F O U R COAST
raosetaout

Backs Mayor Payne

Kittredge’s Hat

And Merle F. Dobbin* Cite*
Hi* Knowledge Of Ac
counting A* One Reason

I* Tossed Into the Ring A*
H e Become* Candidate
For Portland Plum

New Yearn Babies to Start
Life Vith a Bank Account

The following despatch, given a
South Thomaston date line, ap
peared in the Portland paper yesterday morning:
•'Scott F. Kittredge secretary to
the late Obadiah G ardner when he
Hire's hoping
served as Democratic U. S. Senator
the year I94t)
from Maine, has announced his can
steers a proper
didacy for the post of Collector of
rourie ami hits smooth sailing
Customs, an office made vacant reell the way for you.'
i eently by death of John H Dooley
of Portland.
The wave Is breaking on th e shore—
"K ttredge thus become the third
The echo fa d in g from ,h e chim e—
announced candidate, preceded in
Acala the shadow m oveth o'er
The d ial-p late of time!
fi the field by Joseph T. Sylvester and
e - W hittier
• • • a
| Joseph W Connolly, both of PortH land, former Democratic Gov. Louis
PoitUnd Itewd
J J Brann and Portland Municipal
Happy New Year to all!
■ Court Recorder Eugene E. Martin
H?re we go failing from 1939 into
■ also have been mentioned as pos
1940, wondering what the days
sible candidates.
ahead will bring, not only to each
"After serving as secretary to Senindividual but to the United States.
The Christm as holiday w as a
This is the fam ous old Boston-B angor liner K atahdin 11863- 1R951 lim ping Into Portsmouth harbor after a »tor Oardni r Kittredge became
merry affair at the Light. F O
winning battle again st the savage winter gale of 18F6. during which she had been given up for lost. No wire* chief clerk of t w International
less in those days, iPhoto presented by W. A. H olm an).
Joint Commission, resigning to enHilt and family entertained Mrs.
S O Robinson of St George and
•
No. 27
-Railroad the Pemaquid was kept Van.Mchawk.Massasoit, Bunker Hill. Rage in sales management for a
UST how many boles In this brating the birth of two new mem
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Robinson of
The old and the new seem ap- in flawless cond.tlon both as to ex- Rangelev and Pentagcet. One well New York concern in Rhode Island. :
community will strt their lives bera of their family of petroleum
propriate to New Years, hence today terior and Interiors as well as versed steamboat authority heateoly He laver entered the general tnBrooklyn. N. Y.
off with a five dollar ank account products. Eaao and Esso Extra, new
gasolines. If twins are bom on thia
Mr and Mrs. R. T. Sterling en 
comes probably the most celebrated mechanically. She was a prime fa- claimed th a t no such monstrosity surance business in New 3ork for
to their credit is prolematicai. de New Year's Day each twin will get
tertained a t a large dinner party.
of Rockland's old time steamboats vorite among the summer folk from ever plowed Penobscot waters^ It * v w a l years before
pending on how man- babies are a one hundred dollar account. Trip
and associated with her, one of
far and near. took Capt. Lewis Shute one busy Maine. Until recently he was acting
Their guests were Mr and Mrs
bom on January 1st. .tegardless of lets will each have opened for
Charles Sterling. Mifses Elizabeth
the V” T f**1 of the boats now in
Pemaquid was on several routes hour to guess wrong and another head of the National Emergency
the number, each 194. New Year's them a two hundred and fifty dollar
and M arian Sterling of Torrington
Day baby will be glvti a five dollar account Quadruplets and quintup
service. This issue also marks the for the railroad, the best known be- hour of Intense mental athletics to Council s activities in Maine. Func' - m onths birthday of Steam - in , the Brooklyn run. part of the bring the first correct solution hot «ons erf that agency now are being
aavings bank aCcoui^ by the Colo lets will each receive accounts of
P;.. Peaks Island. Mr and Mrs.
nial Esso Marketer, who have one thousand and five thousand dol
Walker. E C. Stoddard. Mr. Law now
likely get a better view of boat Days '.
distance competing with the J. T. foot to the Steamboat Editor's homehandled from Beaton on a regional
adopted
thia unique irthod of cele lars respectively.
rence. Mr and Mrs. Robert Sterling Vinalhaven Just as soon as the saw-------Morse and Vinalhaven. and on the landing, thereby- winning the local basis
Jr., of Portland and Mr. and Mrs. dust, chips and smoke settle The
S. S. Katahdin. second steam er
run to Islesboro and Dark Harbor pnze of six month s subscription to
The list of candidates noted in
however, never wll permit the benefit.
Fred Sterling of Rumford.
to appear in th .s series, makes
port She ran through Eggomcggin Reach this newspaper. The other prize, the aoove ae. paten tans io taxe
Chief
canbrought
certainly
stir
upgifts
a “fog"
The retired worker who qualifies
Santa
us
manv
inagain
as
today
s
old
timer,
as
seen
at
times
and
ran
for
a
short
time
another
six
month's
subscription.
Into
account
the
aspirations
of
ex|
monthly benefit to J.ceed $85, reRecent callers were Mr and Mrs.
again as today's old timer, as seen at times and ran for a short
t -----------. ___ vrovn- p h » r’« v R ip h .r s^ n a l. , Bardless
i
a, of »the
.v -n u m fr, of
for
a monthly retirement annuity
___
o
a
m
a
orougm
us
many
guvs,
m
.
..................................
_
.
dependCharles M Richardson, al- | gardleas o the num
Clyde G rant, daughter Patricia of eluding a box of fine home-made at probably the moot dramatic mo- as far as Southwest Harbor. She will go to the one from the most
must be 65 or older and show an
candv
from
Mrs
B
Ggood
and
ment
of
her
long
and
honorable
was'
the
regular
“winter
boat"
on
distant
point
correctly
naming
the
though
his
candidacy
was
an|
ents
or
survivors
wholiie
claims
for
Cape Elizabeth. Mr and Mrs. W. €
earning record of at least *50 In
Dow cf Portland Arthur Harlow of cne from Winona Peterson It was career. She is shown limping into the Mt Desert Ferry run due to her ship before Jan 6. when her name nounced in several papers some days , a ^ i a n j i „ a n muue- »or ers o j
each of six calendar quarters.
age
benefit.
In
adi
tlon,
the
law
South Portland and "Bill" Morrison delicious. Thanks We also received the harbor of Portsmouth. N H ,superior ability in tough going and will be divulged. Suffice for the a*°• provides that the iXregagte supof Cape Cottage.
our usual box of oranges, grapefruit 1afler having survived the trem en- her comfortable arrangements. Dur- moment to say she w-as highly popuplemental benefits 3M d to a wage
An American elm, in M arietta,
• • • •
gale of 1886 Katahdin was 23 ing
s had
and tanger.nes from Florida
dous 6ale
ing these
these periods
periods she
she alway
always
had lar
lar in
in passenger
passenger service
service In
In local
local
QJ J
InSUFSHlCC
earner's family n e x t an be more Ohio, has a trunk 35 feet in circumSeguin
It Is quiet around The Ledge years old when given this ordeal, a t least two captains and two chief waters for 30 years and was rebuilt
than twice the amor of his basis ference.
The season's greetings to all these days, and because of the Heavy seas smashed In her houses engineers according to the Maine Into a freighter at this port in 1925
“
_
„
r a y m e n t, Begin
along the coast and to the editor windy weather we do not fare forth as :he picture shows and during the Central s custom of teklng care of Her picture appeared In this column *
and staff of The Courier-Gazette.
Month For Those Entitled
unless necessary.
lon8 battle w ith the sea all th a t ‘ts executives
when the Summer Nov. 18 It was a second remodelling.
Net m uch excitement is going
Best New Year wishes to all was not inflamable was Jettisoned fleet was In winter quarters at a change In color scheme and a
T o It
on here. I t does not seem a bit like keepers. Coast Guard men
and |to relieve the steamer and all th a t Rockland.
switch from steam to d.esel which
Christm as out doors here—no bright their families.
.could be burned including cargo.
Pemaquid has fallen on evil days changed her enough to create conThe Federal Government puts
lights, no snow, but very cold. The I
furniture, doors and partitions went however and those of us who ad- ■fusion. This is Just a tip
into operation next month its farwind has blown a gale several days !
into the hungry furnaces.
j mired the well found, spic and spanI
• • • •
: reaching plan to provide mass seG reat Duck
and has an edge to It. but indoors
This grand old ship unquestion- veteran of local service would be
This column is privileged to curity in the form of monthly reMrs.
Leverett
Stanley
and
child
we are battened down and snug as I
ably the best lo’ ed of all the -Bos- unhappy to see her poorly- kept up promise for the not too distant tirement pensions for older workers
a bug in a rug. Christmas trees ren have returned to Manset after ton boats", was broken up in 1895 J and .seedy as she is today.
future an article on the interesting and their dependents. It will be
glisten with tinsel and ornaments at spending a week with Mr. Stanley a t
• • • •
The pemaquid was built in 1893 oareer of S S Brandon, late of the the beginning of the monthly payfirst assistant and second assistant the station.
O uutanding among the present in Philadelphia under the name o fiE ariem 's Rockland-Portland run, off of old-age Insurance benefits
Tender H.biseus landed three tons
quarters and Christm as wreaths
day survivors of Rockland s steam - Long Island for the New London from the pen of C. Bradford under the Social Security Law, and j
coal and slip material recently.
with ted tows hang in the windows of We
express' our appreciation to 1)0318 15 Pemaquid. now unhappily Greenport run. She is 409 gross Mitchell of Bloomington. Ind. estimates indicate that during 194<i
First Assistant Skolfield with his
in service in distant waters, hold- tons; 132.5 feet long; 28 feet beam Brandon, well remembered here, moie titan $100 000.000 will be dis- i
family returned to the station last Mr Frost for getting our mail and ing a summer ru n between New Lon- and 9.8 feet deep. She made her went off the register a year ago tributed to approximately 1,000,000
week a lte r enjoying six days' leave the inshore patrol for bringing our don and Block Island, still retain- appearance in Maine waters as as the result of a grotesque mishap persons.
turkey for Christmas.
ashore.
ing the good old Maine name of Long Island in 1907 when she was . W Canadian waters.
The social security pay-ofl will
We hope the telephone cable to
Keeper and Mrs A S. Cheney and
Pemaquid. At the moment she is partially rebuilt and renamed P em a-,
• • • •
not approach the goals of various
“The
Rock"
Will
be
repaired
soon.
son Royal went ashore for ten days
tied up in w inter quarters at the quid
She ran steadily for the
Yield.ng to many friendly re- proposals advocated by old-age penJames Freeman is on eight days' i
and spent the Christmas holidays
foot
of
23
t<J street East River. New Maine Central until the Dark H ar-: Quest® the Steamboat Editor has alon groups
Fcr the most p a n it
at the home of their daughter Mrs. leave a t Jonesboro to pass the holi- ! York.
bor route was discontinued and for I practically decided to put this com- may fall short of the $55 a month
days
with
his
family.
Carleton Anderson at Cape Eliza
There can be little successful de- some months laid idle at Maine plete series into book form with average security wage paid WPA
Mrs Darrell Mann and daughter
beth.
bate of the statem ent that Pem a- Central Wharf in perfect condition, corrections, additions and in a few workrs.
Misses Marie Deshon and Maxine June are spending the holidays with quid combined all the to-be-desired There was marked disappointment '<tas‘s. different pictures Probably
Government statisticians have es
Mann at the station
Deshon are spending the Christmas MrDarrell
M ann has retii med tn rh« Qualities for rugged service in Maine when she was not chosen as the sue- the series will run another six ,imated tliat payment oi retired
holidays with their parents First
waters. She had a sturdy steel hull cessor to the burned Gov. Bodwell months at the end of which time ilng'e mfn will a'erage about ,36 a
Assistant and Mrs. M. A. Deshon. station after 15 days’ leave during
th at would take her through any In 1931 Pemaquld's deep bass the book will be brought out. The month for life. The estimated averF irs t i. '.pressio ns co u n t. G o o d , bad o r in d iffe r
Jam es Gaudet of Yarmouth is which he enjoyed a trip to Portland
weather and did splendid service in whistle ecnoed in Its final three i proposed book will not be expensive. age for a married man ®'ho receives
guest of his aunt. Mrs. M A. De with his family. Thanksgiving was
ent, th e ) e hard to change. So it pays to m a k e
Some 60 persons have already manl- a supplemental benefit for his wife ,
shon for the holidays. Joseph Pet spent with Mr. and Mrs. George the ice She had a superb 700 horse blasts over Penobscot waters.
pood firs t im pression,.
power engine th a t was. in the words |
• • • •
__ will be about $39
I
fested a desire to own one of these
erson of Portland is also visiting Duswald in Waldoboro where 14 sa t of Chief Engineer Emerson Sadler.! Last Saturday's "Mystery boat” Jbooks when and if produced. If any
T5le 101,5
Government old-age
Each envelope is y o u r personal m e s s e n g e r,
the Deshons.
down to a fine turkey dinner. He
“perfect" and when he say* th a t certainly did start something The others wish one and choose to in- bencHts !s ,8> a inonth’ bu1 ,o R*"’
classified
instandy b y th e a p p e a ra n c e o f y o u r
Lorraine Sholfield was overnight also made a visit to Mrs. Clara Hall
any engine Is m that condition. It telephone rang in&lstently for eev- form John M Richardson of the
a marf*ed man would need to
nam e in the corner. W h ic h is m o re im pressive—
guest of Maxine Deshon on C hrist In Hope, accompanied by his family
means much. She was fast and eral hours after the paper came o u t, fact, it will stiffen his backbone and °e
b' ,lle social security
mas Eve
and Mr. an d Mrs Leland Mann.
three
lines o t black typ e o n a g o v e rn m e n t stam ped
able, handled beautifully and was and several of those who answered n uke the book a certainty. Address,
or
jears and be able
Second Assistant and Mrs. M A There an excellent chicken supper
to show an average of $250 a month
en
velo
p e, o r a "p riv a te ” e n v e lo p e w ith an a ttra c t
a truly handsome ship. While in were very sure of their choice. She | The Courier-Gazette,
Deshon and daughters, Marie and was served.
In earnings throughout that period
iv
e
design
th a t ties in w ith y o u r letterhead?
J. M R
Maxine, Jam es Gaudet and Joseph
We wish all the Lighthouse and the service of the Maine Central was called among others—Pioneer.
The start of payments for Ja n u 
,
L
et
us
figure
on y o u r n e x t en velo p e o rd e r a n d
Peterson were guests Christmas Coast G uard men a Happy New
ary—for which checks will reach
Year.
subm
it
some
"
c
o rn e r c a r d ” ideas. W e m ay b e
Day of First Assistant Skolfield and
beneficiaries about Feb. 1—will put
family' and all enjoyed a turkey• • • •
able to save you some m o n e y , to o .
Into operation the final phase of
dinner with all the fixings.
H eron Neck
the Social Security Act approved
We missed Capt. Wincapaw this
Season's greetings to all the
by Congress in 1535.
Christinas. The youngsters here Coast G uard and Lighthouse P er
The old-age insurance plan con
scanned the horizon for the airplane sonnel and also to The Courier-Ga
tains many limitations, but basically
Banta Claus.
zette and staff. May it be a bright
it aims to provide a lifetime retire- 1
Not much navigation going by and prosperous New Year to you
ment annuity for the wage earner I
here. The tender Hibiscus went up aU.
|
who retires at 65 or older from a 1
I he Kennebec today and made a
Christmas Day was observed at
Job covered by the law.
short stay, returning and going this station Sunday with a party inHis benefits—the experts call
westward again.
eluding Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B en
them primary insurance benefits—
Second Assistant and Mrs. M. A. nett, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ames
are measured by his average m onth- !
Deshon entertained F irst Assistant and Keeper and Mrs Andrew B en
ly earnings between Jan. 1. 1937,'
and Mrs. C. A. Skolfield and chil nett.
The day was pleasantly
and the time he leaves his work to J
dren, Lorraine and Thomas at d in  spent by featuring a Christmas d in
retire. They are paid for by a so
ner Tuesday at their quarters under ner followed by the picking of the
cial security tax both he and his em - '
th e hill.
Christmas tree and enjoying Ute
ployer contributed in equal am ounts 1
The youngsters here are enjoying usual trea t of nuts and candy.
to the Government's old-age insur
skating on the miniature pond down “Old S an ta” was good to us and we
ance fund.
S„S. Pem aquid is presented above. No finer ship for her inches ever plowed Penobscot wraters. She richly
by the signal house.
were all well remembered.
Thus both the worker and in-!
earned the adm iration of the thousands of summer folk who knew her during tw enty busy years. (Photo pres
• • • •
All day we watched and listened sented by Earle C. Dow(.
dustry have financed the insurance |
Saddleback Ledge
for the plane and our “Santa of the
plan of retirement benefits. T h e !
LETTERS
.
Alamander Alley, first assistant, Air." Capt. Bill Wincapaw, but in
jants were Just out back of the barn tians. Our Finnish friends here- boss and the worker each contribut- :
arrived here Dee. 17 suffering from vain. At last we gave up hope for
ed one cent on the dollar of wages I
and they are getting quite tame.
| abouts are always kind, obliging and
Will be given by The Courier-Gazette in con*
grippe and feeling way below nor that day but were glad when we
paid out.
mal. He reports th a t he did not heard over the radio th at he had The Letter Come* T h is ■ We 030 ncarly alwa>8
f°r bad Industrious. They all helped to
Last summer Congress revamped
nection with it* ,ub»criptions.
_.
R P
d
the f a t h e r when titmice carry away make our nation w hat we are fthe the law to extend the benefits and i
get his sli ngluig done, and cut only succeeded in reaching 75 of the s ta 
U n*
U
: seed and suet tn fair weather. Here besti and we should help them the scope of coverage.
three cords of wood. Ju st as he tions, and th a t he hoped to return
Spirit la There
was about io go scalloping, he was and finish his intended flight along
ONE LETTER GIVEN
I I wish to state that the harvest whatever way we can, as a people,
Originally the pay-off was sclied- '
attacked by grippe which laid him the •oast. We looked and hoped for
uled
for
January
1942
and
provided
]
mouse
Is
not
one
to
take
up
his
who
love
God.
peace
and
freedom,
Dear Editor and Friends: —
With each full year’, «ub*cription, paid at th&
by the heels. He is feeling better the sound of his plane Tuesday, but
benefits only for the worker regard
abode indoors. He Is about two They would do as much for us.
With
another
stack
of
friendly
now but says there is still chance no luck. However, we shall be look
inches in length, very bright red , I am wondering how many of my less of his dependents or survivors.
office, or by mail.
messages to my wife from her in color, long tall, large black eyes old schoolmates go skating on these
for improvement. Mr. Alley is the ing and hoping for next year.
As the law now stands, It offers
cock this week and only yesterday
Thanks so much, Capt. Bill, for many readers, I cannot express my and light large ears. Likes suet, beautiful moonlight nights or if monthly benefits for wives a n d '
I cam ? into the kitchen and found the Christm as card sent from Boli appreciation of gratitude in words, squash seeds, pumpkin seeds and they ever think of the old days widows who have reached the age of
TW O LETTERS GIVEN
him completely surrounded by apple via and the picture of you soaring At this time it is very difficult for sunflower seeds. The pheasant also which can never come again. I t is 65, for children in school up to 18
and mince pies.
high above the clouds of the jungle me to tell you how she is, but she likes wheat and sunflower seeds, j very beautiful here looking across yeajs of age, and for dependent
With each entirely new subeription, paid at
B. E Stewart second assistant, Vfr certainly treasure th at card.
is enjoying some much needed rest. ] Well I see by the papers th a t Go- ! toward Route 1 with the growing parents.
this office, or by mail. (By entirely new tubleft the Light Dec. 22 to spend the
Every fine day we see the fleet It has been a great pleasure to me hath is not getting on too well with moon shining on the crystal clear
A wife and each child are entitled
cription is meant a subscriber not directly or
holidays in Brookline. Mass., with of fishing boats out in the bay, but from time to time to see her a rti- David over there. If I was free I ice, but with the glare of frequent to supplementary benefits equal to j
his sister and his latest affinity, th a t is about all the traffic here at cles enjoyed by so many. And I . would surely offer my services to passing headlights.
one-half the husband's primary
indirectly on the list within six months).
alto of Bicokiine. He departed with this time of the year
do wish to see all those d e a r , those poor people who are try in g 1 “Backward, Turn Backward, Oh benefit, and a widow is entitled to
Our best wishes go to the Maine friends enjoy a very happy and to defend th at which they have ' Time in thy flight, and make me a three-fourths of the primary bene
a lead of packages, among them one
i worked so hard to attain. This is boy again Just for tonight.” Now fits. Where there are no immediate
q u art cf clams, a quart of scallops, Seacoast Missionary Society. May prosperous New Year.
Just now one of my little wheat a very good sample of might against dear editor I sincerely hope you survivors of a worker, such as a
and 10 pounds of lobster, all prod they have a fine year and find in
ucts of Maine waters which should their new Sunbeam all th a t the or harvest mice has been after a right, and I think th a t we as a and our readers accept this in the widow or child, a dependent parent
is entitled to a benefit equal to
squash seed which I place on the God fearing and believing people, • spirit in which I wrote it.
soften the heart of any fair damsel. name signifies.
window in our little D. D.'s cafe.' should break off all international I a very happy New Year to all.
one-half the primary amount.
After the holidays, he will return
The fixed limitation.'- of the law,
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Yesterday our new friends nhcas- relnt ionship with all antt-Chrfs- I
E. J. Ravage
In Portland and visit, his daughter'-.
Waterville, Dec. 27
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Of the five candidates seeking the
nomination for Governor it is most
gratifying to know of one who pos
sesses an excellent knowledge of
acccunting, he is Mayor Frederick
G Payne of Augusta.
Mayor Payne is a trained account
ant and auditor and worked many
years as disbursing auditor for one
of the large theatre corporators of
the country, having under his con
trol at cne time expenditure of
upwards to $10,000,000 a year.
His business ability as an execu
tin g in public service has already
been proven as Mayor of Augusta.
With this experience and training
he is therefore familiar with all
details of a business, hence better
qualified as a Governor to super
vise operations of State departments
or any specific phase of the State
business.
I do not know of a more precious
asset a Governor could possess than
the knowledge of accounting and
auditing
Merle F. Dobbins
.
___________ _________ .
at Peaks Island, then back to Vtnalhaven and the Light
Cam A P Robert-, has all his
firewood cut for which we hero at
£
L ^ h t aro thankful. We L l l
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